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JA!L 101: Program that ended in 1988 
may be implemented back into system. ! · 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
DAILY EoYmA.'1 REroRTER 
SIUC may bring back its prison education program as 
part of a distance learning plan to increase enrollment and 
be on the cutting edge of technology. . : 
John Jackson. vice chancellor for Academic Affairs and 
provost. said he has been considering the program for 
about a year and a half. and it is still in the explora101y. . 
stage. , .. ·:· ·• 
Richrutl-Crowell.--assistant director. for the division·of-·· 
continuing education. was one pet50n hired to head up the' 
original ·prison education program, which started in 1953 •. 
Professors would volunteer their time· and travel to . 
Menard Penitentiary, now Menard Correctional-Center, 
Hillsboro Correctional Center, Vienna Correctional Center, 
Shawnee Correctional Cenler and Kaskaskia Correctional·. 
Center, 1D teach classes put together by faculty eai:h term: 
Crowell said SlUC obtained national recognition as one 
of the first universities to have a prison educati_on progr:un., 
In the summer term of 1988, Provost Ben Shepherd · 
ended the program because the state was requiring prof es~ . 
sors to submit to drug tests upon entering the prisons .. 
SEE PRISON, PAGE 8 
\ Fraternity/sCJrority 
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·ethical'.· ii•eb·ate·L FINE, DINING:· ,Over a.'delicious iii~I ~nd (1 wa;her, :Tom Casiellono, a p~fes~r-in odmi_nistrotion 
.. ,of justi~; and Moria pisopini, cin;acade~ic advi~rfor the College of Li~ral,Arfs, enjoy:a conver:sotion · 1 • · 
al Soutf;ern IHinois University Night at Murdole True Value;. 1915W~' Main St; Monday evening; M~rdole · 
True Value President George Sheffer orgoniz~ the eve_nt-lo show appreciation for SIUC faculty and staff. 
" ' 
BIRTH CONTROL: Pro-life, pro:dioice .. 
groups fight ~?ver pregl)ancy drug. . : · ~ . . . . ,-,. . '•. . '. 
BURKE SPEAKER'< . : 
DAILY EomJAN REroJITTR . • : . . . . ' . , . . . • ' " . • . . . .. • . ' . 
co~~-::ua:~ro-1;e ~:;=;•~~~!! i~~~ ·- Candidate seek~: to, iinprov~ · SIU- fund4ig 
stake their ground on the issue that.has divided the nation .. s· ··pp()RT· Jj ' . ' . . ' :~· ' ~- '~ . ,· '.·. . . . Figures provided by the SIU Office of 
Morning after pills are hig!i doses of regular birth con- ' U . . ~ . ernoci:atIC · · . . • . • _-. . . . the President show that appropriations 
trol pills known to prevent pregnanpy wh~ taken within . state representative liopeful . ~· !'.:.i • State'. . . . • received bi SIU compare favorably with 
72 homs _of un~trcted sex: • · . • . ~ . ; : . . · ·. · . · 7. ~ · · · · .• , · . . , . . Representative .. other llinois. public im.iY~ities ........ wi_th 
. The p1lls, which work by altering tl!e.-utertne lmmg to : presents education strategy ... · · · -: • ··. -- .. • · · the exception of the Uruvemty ofTilinoJS.: 
,preventthefcrtili?,edeggfromimpl:inti!)g.weredeemed.- • · . ·'' · :. · .. : . ·. _ . · .. _ . . '· TheUoflreceived·over$865mil!ion 
·saf~bytheFocxlimdDrugAdministrationmore~ayear . J~y ScHwAB,. . . senU!,live Mike·:Bost;'·R•MuipJtysboro. in grants frolll the General Assembly in 
ago,'although sale o{the CU'!lg was not approved unul Sept. · DAILY EoYM1AN RE."ORTER. . . • .· Strom said he bdieves SIU_ needs to be 1998. SIU; by comparison, took in about 
-~· .> .. ~ ... · ... ·. · .... _; '"-:~'>}, ...... ~aggressiv~i!{I>ursuingstatefund0 ~lmillionil1~ons .. · . 
The. ISS}le ca,ustn![ _the most contro~ersy con~~>: ,0 Maldng a concerted·effort 10 improve', mg.:,~.·. _ . . ,, , · .. ,: . <· , SIU does get '?~.~tate mon_ey lhan 
~ pills ~ the defimuon of pregnancy ~~~f. . ., . :: .·. '. : state run9ing for SIU is "one ~f the_ eight · • ·: State !egislf!tors.also need !o fie more . the ~her SC:VCIJ uruvemu':5 f~ded by the 
Accordin¥.to the ~l:llcy ~trace~llon ~Vebpage, '. :planks in_'candidate for stiiie repr=,nnr: · ~operativeregarding_finanCJal support ~-;-:Chi~go~~Uruvers1ty,Eastem• 
posted by Prin~n ~ruvemty, inedi~. science ~efines a, ;': live '.DoniStrom's'iecently'.. intrixlllced ,. . for the University,' according to Strom •.. : l!lmo1s ·.· U!)tvemty, Governors • State 
pregnancy as begmnmg when the fertil~ e~}t:rPl:3"ts :education strategy.::·:;:; : . ','..:' " <·••_'They.haven't licen as receptive in 
• . . < : ..... ·: ~ :<'' : :-: Strom.an-~IUC graduate,is,looking.,···Spri!}gfield as. ~~'d,l.~ tJ.iel!l to Ix:,"· 
. . ·m PIU, PAGE 10 !,_ to ~t incumberit 115th district i:cpm,-.,·· Stromsaict '~ 'C:":.' l, 1 ' , '· ''"· .. • 
> ,·· ·f- .• -. . ', .: ~ ., ;;.., : .'.·i~' :· :: : .: -. :.· > :-.. :: 
<. ~ '.· .• ,., ., , .. • ~ .. , ', 
2 • WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 16 
Police· Blotter 
• Eric Bric:l:er, 26, of Cotbax!ole;was amisled and · 
cllCJl"!ICd M:lnday with rdJess ccndud. disad_e,ly ·. 
conduct and oimiriol domcige kia wil .. .:le under 
$300. He was anmlod arim: he was seen repor1edly 
~ng a Bil gun taward Id 19 near the Norlhwiist 
Arsro. Bridcerwos 1al:o:, to.lodoon C.OUnty.Jail. He 
also wascrrwed .lll a Jodaon c.aunlywalTOnl for 
fatlure to appear in murt an an originol charge of 
theft. . 
• T= w·m rcponed 50ITl80lle damaged lheir 
vehicles in lol 59 near Gmek Ra,, Monday. lhe 
damage ocxurrec:I between 12:30 a.m. Wednesday 
~ b-30~j'tJ::· ~ was eslimaled al 
• Adrienne L Gatliright, 3-4, of Corbondala, ~s 
arresled eany ~ rooming and charged with 
forgery. A manogerof Old b.ri (jquors, SU S. 
IITinois Ave., reporiedly disc:c,,,,erad Ga!hright had_ 
used a~ cmcf,t mrd lo~ $25 wor!h cf 
items in the store. Ga:hrightwas later found ~-police 
near her rnsiclooc:e, talcm inlo ~ charged with 
forgery and incarcerated al .Jadcsoo <;ount}' Jail. 1he 
~~ght used in the purdmewas 
Almanac 
THIS Wi:EK IN 1956: 
• One cf the newest programs an any rompus began 
al SIUC- the fill! Women's AJr Femi ROTC pro-
grcr.-. SIUC was one of only leo insf.Mions wilh a 
wanens ROTC picgrom. 
In Tuesday's story, "Retired associate 
director feature of Women's Caucus" should 
have read the Women's Caucus is a stand~ 
alone group made up of female faculty, staff 
and students. The Daily Egyptian regrets the 
error. 
If readers spot an erro1 in a news article, 
they can cGncact -the DAJLY EGYP'I1AN 
Accuracy Desk at ~36--3311, extension 229 
or 228. 
-
··~·.- __ i.i.-_ 
,,. 
. . . 
.- ... . . 
:, 
-DAILY.EGl'PTIANi_· ----------•-NEW! 
TODA: __ M'; ~)~:1~-~~ .; dub~ng~b-~ln;;.·? 
. _ . meeling, 4 p.m. to 5 p.rn., · .; < esiod, Septeinl:ier-1'6,' 7 p.m.; . -· 
.•. 
•"-·_-'-· -Arts•- ......,_, ~,!_;._ Miuouri racrn Student Center,;. ~ranch Co!fee:Hciuse1 · ' • •. 
li~sable:I~~~ .. ~~;~Programs453· -~453-12~;:··•~ ·,';'. 
-•-~ -·--~ -- L___ ·1 · •-vcm:... Fashicin_ · Fair Models ==~~~•O:se- • U~le Student. dinics:•Septeml...-16 QOO 17, 
men! nnnninlments 011 ~menandt ~L ~olm ~~s 7 p.m. lo 9 J).m.; Bollracrn B -rr-· >WOeflTJ mernu,n ~• Student Cenler, Becky 529· · 
Seplember 16. lhis does not lo discuss,f~ alloalfion, ... : 1479~ · : 
apply lo Music, Art & Design,~ Sepleinber 16, 5 p.m.j · " • 
Speech and Thealer majors, , Bal1100111 D Sludeot Center, _ -- . , • Trialhloo Club swimming 
cantaaBarbara.453-3388:· . Krislie536-3381:: · ·~tcoochwillbc.~t, 
. ---·.<••;":',, ;.THURSDAY: 
· '_•- I~lated 1-~lorm __ s> 
High: 82 
. _ · Low: 65 
· · · Seple,rbei 16, 7 p.m. lo 8 
•Christian.Apologet~tions • SJ.U. w~~by~ .. p.m.,RecreationCenterswim- _ D.'IL·Tu"'11'11111. 
aboutChrislianity,IMl!)' - · · liainewployerswelcxxne, ; · mingpool,Eduaido_.453· , 1 ll4ilmu 
Wednesday, 12 p.m., Ca,in!h, September 16 through 17, 5 42B3. . , ; .. S_c>uth~ IHi!:JClis University at Ca~ondafo 
roam SI\Jdei,t Center; Wayne p.m. lo 7 Jl.m., Sports_dub 
529-4043. _ _ Fields,Apryl529:413,{ : . 
. ~~themllrinoisll~~. I; ;.;Gays!~,B~, : ; 
Museum •Music in the and mends general mec!i,:,g; 
Garr:bi~ D8riormante by. "Fire -. -. ·fNef'/ Wednesdoj, 5:30 p.m:; 
in the Hofe•, Seplember 16, 12 · Maclanaw room, G!BF 453-
p.m. lo 1 p.m.; MuS1JUm• ... · -5151: • , · · .. • • , • • , : 
Sculp.'ure Ganlen-west side of . • Crimincl Jui~ Associab -
Museum, Lori -453-5388. _ biweeldy ~ng. Sep!ember __ 
• Kiwanis Circle K , 
lnfema!icnal, September 16, 7 
p.in., S!udint Center Thebes· ' 
~, Jeff 687-3?95.; 
··• SAC chat-n-diew a chance 
:~~~~~~-,. 
Sepleinbei: 16, 7 p.m., Student 
• Center BaUroom B, Sean 453· 
253,t • SIUC Profess~ Slaff 16, 5:30 p.m., Browne - .. 
Associalion-!EA/NEA presenll Auditorium, Erim 549· 1706. • ., __ ,_ Bus:..~. A •• ...:...,_ 
~sr.:m from the Michigan State mu"" •-~, .... , 
Universi!yA/PStaffUniai: . · • S--...ietyforAdvancementaL mee!ing,~tember16 7 
"Y'ft-mWe Have Gained Fran Mancgemenl ReOOrol meeting, p.m.,Altgeld 248, S~nie 
Collective Bargainlng•; and new memberr.ight, 549-387.4; 
Sept::..,l,,,r 16; 12 p.m. and SEptember 16, 6 p.m. to 7 
4:45 p.ffi:, Ohio racrn Srudent p.m., Rehn 108, Sle,e 549-
Center. 4117. . -
-• Museum Sludent Group all • .' l'iS",gma Epsibn ~ bosi· " 
majors welcome bring lunch n~ frolemity generol ~ng, · 
drinh provided; September , , ~ T~ and - .. 
16, 1 p.m. lo 2 p.m., Faner w~ 6 p.m., Illinois 
2469, Alrr,• 453-5388. _room _Student Center, Amy 
• SIUC Ubraty Affairs inslrue- JSH ¥-7; • 
tionol opplicctions of the web, • Egyptian Dive Club meeling •. · · 
Seplffl,ber 16, 2 p.m. ta J • presentatiai by Dr. B. Bun; · 
p.m., Manis tihrciry ro..m September 16, 6:30 p.m., 
103D, und~uate deslc Pdr10m 021, Amy 529·2840. 
453-2818. • Uttle Egypt Grotto caving 
• firnerican Advertisi 
lilderaticnsienerol~ng 
new ar.d clcl mambers, · 
Seplembor 16, 7 p.m., room -
124.tCommunicaliorti,· . · 
Bu~ding,Jimmy 52?:~-: 
• SPC News and V"~ com-
mittee rooeling, eve,y· " " 
Wdnesday, 7 p.m; to 8 Jl.m., 
Student Center Iroquois roam; . 
Derridc 5~·3343. 
• PRSSA general meeling, 
September 16, 7 p:in.; lcwx,o". 






Joe Patrii:k of Alto . 
Pass, checic the· · 
depth of the parid 





Completion of Garde11$ neat. 
LABOR OF LOVE: New 
landscape behind Fan er 't_o · 
honor former president, \vife . · 
and Nakajo mayor. 
ANGIE ROYER 
DAILY EoYrT!AN RErollTER 
The stacked rocks and boulders look dis-
placed on the grounds where· they will 
become the bedding for a colorful array of 
flowers that.will be partofthe.1?9..i'Qr!ij,JJoriis 
Gardens. • ·o,;: •~ c;. · 
Bruce Francis and other workm'from the 
Physical Plant have been laboring throughout 
each day building the new Dorothy Morris 
Gardens behind Faner Hall since the begin-
ning of September. They have a deadline of 
Oct. 15. -- . 
Dorothy Moms was the wife of .the late 
Delyte Moms/SIU's eighth president: feet long and 18 feet wide; A bridge nlso wili. 
Francis, the superintendent of grounds, said span the poo). .· .· . · · · .• 
the Morriscs used to· ha,·e a house where the · · Kathy Bury, a member• of. the committee: 
, Univrnity Museum in Faner now stands. · · ,' · for . the ·. Dorothy Morris Gardens, said 
"The gardens arc literally in the Morriscs', . Kuinakura visited SIUC in May 1997 and was 
backyard.''. Francis.said. ::; -~ - . r given 'his honorary doctorate.. The ground- . 
Within the Dorothy Morris Gardens arc the breaking for the Kumakura Gardens within 
Kwriakura Gardens and the sculpture gardens. the Dorothy Morris Gardens took place at that 
The Kumakura · Gardens arc named after s:irnc time. . . . . · 
Nobuo Kumakura, the mayor of Nakajo in . "Nobuo Kumakura had a vision for the 
Niigata, Japan. The third branch ~f the SIU (SIU) branch in Japan, and he gave so much 
campus is located in Nakajo. - · to us, .. Bury said. "Beverly Sandcis (wife of 
The tea house within the gardens is made · SIU President Ted Sanders) came up with the 
from cedar. The house will be open on two ide:i · of the Kumakura Garden to. show our 
sides to allow a walkway to pass through iL .• appreciation and to give something back." · · 
There will be a bench inside the tea house so John Haller, vice president for Ac.w-nic 
that visitors can sit and en joy the be:iuty of the . Services, said the ground brcaki."lg sigr4ried 
gardens. • . . . · the· 10th anniversary of SIUC's long-term 
Outside the teahouse there will be various ~-relationship withNakajo: ·· _.. · · · -
plants to view. Boulders will create vmying .. : '.'Jbc Kumakura Garden honors the out- . 
elevations within the gardens. There will be a. , standing leadership iri development between 
pool whi~-~11 vary in_shapc, but i~ will be35 • Carbondale and Nakajo," ~!er said. 
4
• 
Rush numbers up from. previous. year 
in the lntcrfratcmity Council have rushed 25 The fi~ ~ of Select 2000 was impie-
· soutlf ern :minoif · 
CARBONDALE ·. -.·:•" · ,. 
- USG.:meetirig~-~pen'•f~~~·:· 
tonightj1t Stud_e.n~·qenter. 
· Undergraduate Student Government 
will vote for new Finance and Internal 
Affairs committee members during its 
.. meeting tonight if! the Student Center. 
~ USG will have ar. open forum to · 
discuss Registe~il Student ·. ·. 
• Organization funding from 5 to 6:30 
p.m. in Ballroom D before its regular 
meeting at 7 p.m. ·· · : · : . · · · 
. USG President Kristie Ayres said 
. RSO members ·and interested students 
should y¢ice their concerns on the cur~ .. 
. renlpr0CCSS~ _,. --·•~' ·:· .~.:.'~~--'~ • ~: ... · · ~ t 
·:'If students.do not shi>w,jt means 
. they ~on't care _ho"". their money is· 
used, -Ayres said. , ·. • • ~. • , ,. • : • · • • 
Ayres said she wants the examina-
. lion because of concerns that were. 
: -.:oiced about the_ funding process for 
SIUC's more than 400 RSOs last 
spring, wh_cn this year•s budget was 
. allocated •.. / . . , . . . ·· . 
' . • She said the current process docs 
not allow ~enators enough time to ana-
lyze· each RSO's funding because every 
RSO's budget is voted on in one bill. 
Students pay nearly $500,000 to 
support the various RSOs on campus, 
and new Finance Committee members 
will help decide how dollars'arc spent 
for each RSO. 
Fac.ulty associ~tion 
reviewmg pay increases 
K.iy Carr, SIUC faculty association 
president, said the faculty association is 
still looking at the Ant:iur Andersen 
report on administrative salary increas-
es before it forms an opinion on salary · 
increases given to SIU President Ted 
Sanders and six other senior level 
administrators. 
Carr said the committee is taking its 
time reviewing the s~dy before it . 
solidifies a stance on the action, intend-
ed to bring ~IU administrators salaries 
. up to par with those at peer institutions. 
RECRUITING: Fraternities, 
sororities enjoy new member 
increase regardless of Select 
2000 restrictions. 
to 35 new members each, and the Panhcllenic . mentcd beginning in the fall semester. This, . 
Action was taken by the Board of 
Trustees Thursday. Carr said she is 
unsure how soon the association will 
make a statement . : · Council formally rushed 165 women. phase prohibits grcck members oflegal drink-
The rush numbers for Intcrfraternity ing age from drinking alcohol in chapter 
Council arc up 15 to 20 members pci chapter houses or house annexes.· . . . . · 
from last year. Panhcll~c P,undl rushed 35 The previous phase, implemented last fall. 
to 40 more members ·this yc:ir than lasL . " would not allow fraternity houses to sponsor 
KAREN BLAmR . 
SnJDe.rr AFFAIRS EDITOR 
Although fraternities and ·sororities arc · or conduct events.that included alcohol, but 
· always gaining new members; fall rush is the members oflegal age could still drink in their 
. . most formal recruitment process of the year. rooms. . 
Fall rush numbers for the fratcrmbes and Previously, grcck leaders were concerned Scrmcrshicm said the reason rush numbers 
sororities_ of the Intcrfratcrnity Council and that Select 2000 would affect the number of . arc up is because of increased recruitment by , 
the Panhcllcnic Council arc higher than last new members. · . . . . . • grcck leaders. , · .. · • · . ·· . 
year according to Student Development, . Select 2000 is a nine-part initiative· that ''Jbc student leaders who arc coordinating . 
despite controvrny surrounding the implc- requires all fraternities 'and sororities to main- rush have been doing an excellent job, as well 
mcntation of Select 2000. _ tain higher grades, participate in community · ' · · 
Katie Sermcrshiem. assistant. director. of , : service hours and become. alcohol and sub-
Student Development, said the 11 fratcmities stance free by the year 2000. 
,, . • • • • •· • " • • ,. • ~ • t # ., ; r • , 
.-j" ··.i 
-.~.~/_.,_-•"··:· t:.:0uNN1'/\.·-r~. ·. -~ -.· 
,~:->.:tt:-~~~~ ... ·. J•· .J."f '-.> ... · .. ~~ !a&,; 
!!e--~ ·. We h'!Ve the. lo~esl seleclion of -~~ 
Saucony,. Nike, As1cs, New Balance, Adidas '., · · 
Mon-Fr1.10:am-apin RUNNING·and WALKING SHOES .. · .· .· 
sat. 9am-9pm at guaranteed savings! 
sun. 12-spm Sizes up ·to 16 : 
SH JES 1 !NJ1 .SFUFfF'· 
i~:.if~~;.;. · -~06 S. IJUnois Ave., ~~!~.ond~!~· · · ·· -
~_.,..·~ ~~ . ~crossfromOldTra·i·nDepot , 
'--";~ 1-800-525-3097 or:·5~9~309 
... ·,,. .... '-·~ ....... .., ------ --~-- ·. ·, .. ~ 
~ , . , '~ ' 
· SEE RUSH, PAGE 9 
Sanders will receive a total of 
$180,838 for fiscal year 1999, com-
pared to his current fiscal year 1998 
• salary of $169,752. 
· He will receive a 3-pcrcent cost-of-
living adjustment, equal to $5,088 a 
year and an equity adjustment of' 
$5,998. Sanders also will rec.eive 
· $14,467 to defray the cost of his contri-
bution to the state retirement system. 
. · Sanders rccci\ies an annual housing 
allowances of $27,500 and the use of a 
· University vehicle. 
~ • .:, ! .., • i • ; • "' · • , , • ,• 
nuum,mu 
William Ha:fidd, EJiwr:m.cJu4 
Jan lfflton, Voiru Editor P...Z Ta:l,o, Aw"'"' Vvicrs Uu 
J"" FwltT, N,,.,_,.~ Ja,- 6oLnsll,~Edilor 
. . . . ' .. ; J:i~;:ilf' 
Our Word 
NCAA regulations h~:t;t student-athletes 
The SIUC Athletic Department's decision to _The blame can ht: placed on no ~ne in particular, · 
fully fund its athletic pi"ogra!115 this year is the right · but students, faculty, administration and th~ NCAA 
one, but jw.t a tlrst step in brir.ging ttue equafity should share in the solution. · 
within the department. This school year m::irks the Despite free admission to every SlUC home 
first for SlUC to be able to provide a full number of game, student participation has been negligible. The 
scholarships to all of its sports. The unfortunate fuc. home crowd b a crucial advantage. Aside from a few· 
tor is the NCAA standards that fe!!'llate how many devoted fans, Saluki student-athletes don't have the 
scholarships SlUC can favor major sports over oth• support other Missouri Valley Conference schools 
ers. have. 
SIUC is in a unique position-its most successful Faculty and administrators can do their part by · 
teams recetve the least. amount of attention. and getting.to know student-athletes personally. There is · 
financial support. Women's golf receives six scholar-· · a stereotype of snident-athleti:s as la..-,, and unintelli• 
ships from the NCAA for this school year, but many gent but many SIUC student-athletes have prov~n 
travel expenses and equipment upgrades rely solely their ability to succeed in work and play. · . 
on donations. Instead of tucking their tails between The NCAA has a responsibility as a governing 
their legs, these Dawgs dug in and pulled out ~cir body to prom~te equality, and unfair scholarship 
first Missouri Valley Conference title in April. . • divisions based on revenue only increases discrimi• 
Other sports facing the same problems include·. nation similar to sexh·m complaints faced in the 
women's tennis, softball-and baseball. All of these 1970s. SIUC has a resp.)nsibility to make their voice 
sports have made their names known in the MVC heard, and the University should bring these issues 
over the rears. A tragedy occurs when Star baseball to. the NCAA and team up with other schools to 
or softbal players must sacrifice some of their schol- · make the · necessary changes.The. SIUC Athletic 
arship money so other players can receive help: On Department rieeds to make a: more·. concentrated 
the other hand, the 13th player on the basketball · effort to promote th!! academic succes.ses of all their'. 
team and the fourth-string tight end makes little sports. Many SIUC student-athletes are. working 
contribution on the field but receives a full scholar- hard to di,,yC} the myth that all a~letes are la..-,, or 
ship for their efforts. . , . . . . . · unintelligent in the classroom. Their hard work is · 
Adding to the irony of the situation is the sterling often ignored, which makes their job of succeeding 
academic reputation of these "smaller" sports. Each · academically and athletically easier. Changes need 
of th~ teams have earned numerous all-conference . ·. to be made by everyone to prevent their efforts from_ 
and national academic honors, yet they continue to being wasted and the myth turning into reality. 
be lumped in as a group of underachievers by those -• · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
adamantly opposing athletic funding increases on "Our Word" TeJ>resents the corue1i.su.s' ·_ 
, campus. . , . : . , •. ; • , • • . ; . '. . of the Daily _Egyptian Editorial _Board. 
•.,yagu~JijWS•:can. 
,cause ·pr061emS 
• ' • • ', ~ - •• - ·~ '. • ,. < • • • ' 
,· So, WC Americans now live in a time 
in which WC knov.: that our prcs:Jcnt fell 
• · asleep in mid-sentence following a _ ·
phone-sex conversation with an intern: ~-
Now. Congress must decide whether ·. · · 
Clinton snould be impel!Ched for lying •o 
the grand jury, and _the nation, about his 
~nallifc.. · ,._: . , .• ~: ._,, •. , ... ,.' ~ 
.. ·. ·. !;omc of us say yes, lymg 1s lying. ·.- · 
. while \Orne of us say no because do .WC • •• . Bill Mainer·: i 
really want Al Gore to be president? 
-· Besides, the stocks would go down: and · ·.; 
. ·, is it even anyone's business? 
' -·· • I won't try to answer the questions.··· t'A.Nst'AAFL 
·Ho_wcv.:i-, you might be interested to · · 
. · know that if you discuss what is cum:ntly 
-our nation's biggest political story while 
· :on the job, you would. according to the. · Bill iJ a~ in 
law, be committing a civil rights viola-· . !?AN'.rrAAFL · 
. tion_ , and you could lose your job, be , - .. appe T uadaJ_ 
reported to the Equal Employment • . Bill's=:;:;; does not • 
. Opportunity Commission, and fined up to ne~, rt/ltct chat 
$50 million. ,. . · · · • . .. . ofrlie Dail1 Egyptian 
This is the case because the courts . 
:: have interpreted Title VII of the 1964 • --
:,iCivil Rights act to include sexual hnrassmenL That is all fine 
·, and dandy; however, "sexual harassment" has in tum been inter-
. prcted to include any ''verbal conduct of a sexual nature" which 
may lead to a '.'hostile work cnvironmenL" . . _ ·· 
No one has to press charges. A llervous boss fearing potential 
. lawsuits can legally fire you on the spot simply for discussing 
the Clinton/Lewinsky matter. In a similar case, a female· · 
employee once asked a fonner co-worker of mine about his phi- _ 
losophy on sex while in the ~··•room. My manager overheard 
. • his answer (which was neither graphic nor degrading) and fear; 
ing a lawsuit. fired him. · ,.. . . · · . ' . · 
Clearly; the way sexual harassment has been interpreted is a 
· blow to the first amendment. for just about anything can be ·smd 
. to· create "hostile .work cnvironmenL" flowcver, the most unfor•. 
tunatc aspect is how degrading it is to w,,mcn. The courts have 
effectively told women that they arc entirely incapable of solv- · 
ing their own problems with the office jerk. or that guy in -
receiving who never knows when to shut up. 
_ ·. According to court interpretations. if some social neandcrthal 
· · m:ilccs a lewd and demeaning comment to a woman, and she •' 
rcsponckwith a knee to the groin (thus receiving exactly the · 
punishment he deserves; in the exact place he deserves it) she 
. , has committed assaulL If she responds by talcing this fool to 
·court, where he is fined (up to $50 million) and loses hisjoo. 
:, ·, she has done the right thing while he has received a "just" pun~ 
' . i!.hmenL ·, . . . . . . . . · · . . • . 
' There certainly needs to be legal protection in cases _where ·· 
the problem is with someone with the power to fire a woman. if 
-:- she were to speak out. however, the interpretation of sexual 
.harassment law says that in no case should a woman attempt to 
solve a problem in the workplace on her own, be it through · 
wonls'or a well-deserved knee to the family jewels. 
··Vague legislation always· ends. tip'causing as many problems 
as it.solves. A vague law is the most dangerous sort. It doesn't 
maticr if it's intended pmpose is admirable. for. if legislation. 
such as this continues to pop up,.wc can be legally fined and 
. jailed for saying just about anything. · 
.· . . -' . ; ' ,., Veteran preference' needs to equal opponunitics and freedoms in this great non-vet were equally qualified for a position, the 
... •; i?.jt~hiir¾•ktt .~::" skills notlabels · ~:~S:F~~!iSJ:t:~~i5'J;,;!.!'l:'.:~ 
::;:_::: ~tJfattsJtf III; . Recently there were some swemen~ made = ~~~fE~~;£E=1~:i·:: ~ ~~1~~~ ~JC:::r:~::~::~ 
_:. mitt~ bi ·e-mail or Ja:c a, loi\,-· ai. •· _ ,-egarding veteran preference in hiring swe Under the present hiring system in the Illinois · the greatest degree of support and respect for 
::Wic:e_i.'tti/ication·~ awilabk;-The :;'~ employees and how George Ryan plans to change state govcmmcnt. an individual who did not serve those who served their counlly. He agreed that the 
· Dail E ,ptlan' fa:c lmlMI' • this la';",,Misguided at best. misinfonnation at . in the military will never be int~ewed for an· - absolute vet preference did not afford everyone in 
~'. (6I©4sf-B244~and ,::"; c~.< worse.:·• • · . . . · · open position as long as a veteran has applied. Illinois an equal opportunity and the process _must 
. ·, addrci, ·., u '. 'cdirorihlii,o:d1&~· , A--;· I had the opportunity to discuss the vet prefer- • Many excellent. well qualified, non-veteran appli- be reviewed to ensure all prospective stale·· · ' · · 
· · phone ·nunibu needs' to be indwl-'l• encc issue with George Ryan on Aug. 1 in Mount cants will never have an opportunity to compete employees arc treated equally and fairly. He: fur- : . 
; ~-···. ':i:.~~tolc:ttcnlL-:X:rc:-:an<-::;;;;)_~_1.· Vernon. Being a Marine veteran who served near- in the sWejob markeL I say, open the process up thcrmcntioned that the state must have the ability 
...ci.~,. nc cu....,, ....., ""' ly two years in Vietnam, a life member of the and give all quali:ied applicants (vets and non- . · to attract the best to serve lllinois. H.>wcvcr, as a · 
.'$ubmitteifin Pmon fo•llicrduo·ri-•:' Military Order.of Purple Hean. Veterans of vets, male and female, black. white. Hispani~ , stale official he has sworn to uphold the law 
. • al ·page:. editor; : Room.:, 1247 ;': ,. Foreign Wars and Di.sabled Amc:rican Veterans, American Indian: etc.) an equal opponunity for · _ · reg:udlcss of his personal viewpoin~. The law 
\'~1'::,!~~&i:\• this subject is o! personal intercsL . employment based upon merit, qualifications, · _clearly gives veterans hiring preference, and he 
.ii spaced.: All"tim are· subjecuo , .. , The point I shared with _Mr. Ryan was that I . knowledge, worlc experience or any other legiti• . will upholt.l th_e law, period. . , . , 
ci!itin.r and ti.ill bc.limitaf ro JS0 did not suppo~ a total and absolute veteran pref- male hiring criteria. Let the v~ best applicants -_ · - Although I do not agn:c with absolute veter-
. rd, , - · , · - • · • · · , · · • · · · ·. · erencc in state hiring practices. My viewpoint ccr~ be chosen. If they arc a vet. great, if not.· that's ans preference concerning state employment. I . . · /':'·s,~; 1~ 1 ::-'~1&'.· ~i: · tainly is not a mainstream veteran view. I did not OK. too. After all, state government should be out ccct:linly d:d appreciate the even-handed. straight~ · 
··:scwcs 1,y·dau_and major, ·faaJ.ti-.c.: - c~oose to serve my country to gain (ITCfercncc, 1·· · there trying to hire the best and mostq1ialified. , · forward manner in which George Ryan discussed 
, :mcm&crs by runic and _ckpartmcnt,? did not choose to be a comb:it wounded veteran, not to satisfy every special interest gn,up with : - · his thoughts with n-.c. · · . _. ·. .. . · · -
:-.non~adnnlc:,1aff:riposition and- · and I thank God I survived the experience and did. some typeofprcfertntial lre:ltmenL' · ',. :. · ·~.-It's a sure sign ofa lcadcr:with strong beliefs· 
. ·: dq,amncni.Lct:er, r ~tikh Kri~·•·: not become pennanent!y disabled. Being a veter~ However, I did propose to George Ryan t~o . ·, · bascil upon personal experience:- not_ polls or 
. •:fiiation ,"of .au1hor1 ' ,aznnol. be'." an or combat veteran does not make me or any- very important exceptions. First. those qualified media consultants. -
-~f_;;':,";~~~:~m;?- :(\: ~~epf!:~~a:~ :~:l~=%i~y~~cd my =:s :.!~u~e~r1~::::f~!.eds~~y. if. ~tevc BaNJ <. r> 
counlly to ensure that ~I citizens w01Jld have · ~gh a competitive intctvicw p=csu vet and Cobden Resident 
4 ~ ~' > .'. •L , 't ~ / . • 
VOICES 
: D,ULY EGl'PTLtl: 
Starr teporta w~ste of tih,le ··-_· ------~~-
Last weekend, I, and four million other "discoloration" came from the The ~ (\ 
Americans, accessed Kenneth Starr's impeachment . . other married man Monica was·. . _ . ro1· . ,.~~ : '. -~-;\\: ·, 
manifesto oil the lntem~t. I would like to have writ- . sleeping with. - . . . . 
ten an nn:ilytical, decisive, straight-forwarddissec~ ;/ Starr's investigation was · J • 
lion of what I read. But the tone of Starr's piece, . undertaken at an estimated cost · ~- . ~ . . • . . 
calling to mind stylistically your average Harlcquir. of 45 million dollars to the tax ~ · 4 Romance novel, denies me the chance to write seri- payer. This being the case, I •. . 1iP""'"" ; · · "~., J · 
ously on the subject. I nm forced instead to mJke urge every American to access, 
my guest column sound less like an editorial and St:ur's repon imrnt'diately, as it : · 
morelikeabookrevie\\. isc..scntiallya400pagccopy: • ®&tl .. ®<!jp>tl_ 0 ]l~ -~ 
Basically, Indies and gentlemen, I'm pitching the of Hustler Magazine, whose _ 
analytical, the decisive, and the straight-forward publishing price came out of . , , .. : · _. !):®tIDjp>lf!il .. _: _. ; . . . · · · ·· ·. · 
approach out the window. This essay is going to yoi.r pocket. · · · · · • · · · · · b. , -~ · c:::! 
read like the way people think about the Starr repon .Six million tax'paying AltemaHve Musk. y '-"'.ltvs o.:;;;i 
but don't have the nerve to say out loud. Americans put $7.SO into the · - · 
pot to cover Ken St:ur's bill. · · · · 719 S. Giant City Rd.~ Carbondale 
Care to read the product of . , .. . Guest : · For more info call: (618) 529-4906 't:.; 'I-Uf!J'°..: eve!}' Am~rican·to . i~;:1:::~ou~d.gov.ic':·:·· '. .. "':·Cohiinn. .• ~:i.{'.http:/iwww.Jakeland_ch~o~/,·.';;. 
S1- , rt • d' ,. J re port.com With twenty boxes . · , · ·_ _ .. access ,arrs repo 1mme _ ,a,e Y, • . of Starr's incriminating docu- . Anthon, u a - · · · ' 
as it essentially a 4,00 page copy . , _ments still locked in. storage,, ; -~~ .~!~:/: .. 
of Hu~'er Manazine.· .·.. . expect the Internet to play ' ... ' .: Anthony'J ~pinion " ' 
::,ui :, __ · publisher of subsequent' . ; ." does nor ' · 0. 
".Hustler" Back Issues in the · neceuaril; reffec:' :- '·'., 
near future. . _ that of ik · : . 
The St:ur Repon left a sour .. Dail:, Eoprian. · · · 
In the first und last fifty pages of the repon, Starr taste in my ir.outh (no pun · · · · 
sums up, in legal jargon, just exactly what Uncle · intended). · · 
Billy Bob Clinton is being criminally charged with. ' I finished reading the last page and found myself 
The Starr rcpon's core, a 300 page mid-section, asking; so what? I mean, we new Uncle Billy Bob· 
details each and e,·ery one of Billy and Monica's was plugging some sorry trash even before he came 
sexual encounters over n two-year time span, in• in1o·office.Anybody remember the Jennifer· . • · 
explicit, sometimes hystericnl detail. Bill's minor Flower's tapes? How about Joe ."Anonymous" · 
law breakage in his narrative's preface and conclu-· Klein's infamous tell-nil book"Primary Colors'' • 
, sion become overshadowed by reputation-destroy- . about Clinton'.s _initial run for president in 1992? . · 
ing (and repulsion-evoking) hubbub about our prcsi- . Inquiring readers; check "Primary Colors" out - it · · 
dent'F pervened sexual appetites, i.e.-Billy's craving nets as a great preface to Ken Starr's Norman- '. 
for uniquely hand-rolled cigars. (Speaking of the Mailer-like libido ranL The fact of the mJtter · , 
whole cigar bit- wouldn't the description of the • remains - we knew Billy was a sex maniac from 
incident from St:ur's repon make a great commcr- - day-one. . , . . · 
cial for Swisher Sweets? Hey, Monica is said to be · Yet some of us re-elected him based on his lead-
striking n poster-girl gig with Revlon. Look's like ership abilities. If we arc only starting to get dis-
Uncle Billy might have a career -w:aiting for him in gusted by his sexual practices and unethical actions 
the_ marketing field. God knows.he'.s going to need now, then in n sense, the hassle of any impeachment 
some new job after impeachmcnt'lmocks out his proceedings will be our own damn fault.. 
pension fund). 1 • •·1 • • • The clouds refuse to deviate from the future of . 
There were some things in Starr's "novella" I . _ our president. It's almost like the section in.Starr's 
was· pJ~d with, most notably ~I the results of .. ·, repon where Monica, not haviug _had.sexual rel_a~ , ~ , . 
DNA tests on Monica's dress were finally_discloscd:. lions.with Bill for a lengthy period of time, as~ our ... 
Yes, the stain is of the Clinton variety. Thank good- . prc.~ident why the denial of his sexuality to her. 
ness I've acquired this knowledge - I didn't want to Clinton's answer? · _ . · 
go another sleepless night wondering if the dresses' "Honey, everyday can't be sunshine." 
Mailbox 
Attention, stu A/P S~¥ff 
5 
local Chamber of Commerce · 
supports student gift cards 
, ing accounL You access your own money and :ivoid 
potential interest charges associated with credit cards or 
. · .. Krvicc charges that come with the use of checks: Many 
people find that debit _cards arc simply more convenient to 
Concerned about: .. Hay Level Placement? Job Security? 
Dear Editor, 
In rcspon;;.: to a_recent Daily Egyptian edilorial, 
the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce supports the con-
~~: ~~g d~it cards in lieu of Studc_nt ~ler Only'.. 
Most banks and credit unions offer dcbii caids' 
to their customers. The debit card offers a viable al1cma-
tive to cash and checks. Unlike a credit card, any pur- . 
chase amoUI1t,is ~dr:ted dircctly from the usefs check-
use in place of cash or checks. · · 
. We agree with Chancellor Io AM Argcrsinger 
that meetings between all involved parties would be a 
good place IO start to_ compromise and resolve this matter. 
This would ensure free and open competition among all 
'participating businesses and_ benefii 1he end user or the 
debit card. · . 
l.',· 
Bill Oliver, President carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce· 
Unfair Workload? Unfair Grievance Process? 
Stuck in a Term Contract? 
l'.szm: Equity Riise?. 
If so, come hear members of the 
-MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY -
· ADMINISTRATIVE-PROFESSIONAL_ASSOCIATIO~: ' 
. 
1What We Have .. Gained From 
Collective Bargaining'· 
_,T O.D ·AY! .. 
-Two Events!'. 
12 Noon and_4:45PM 
OHIO ROOM 
(Second Fl~or SIUC Student Cent~)< 
REFRESHMENTS SERVED 
Noon Event is a 'Bro~ Bag'- bring your lunch! 
Come with questions - or just to listen. But bring a colleague 
. anddojoin us! 
Tlie spc Professional Staff A.-:sociation_~' 
.I~NEA Campaign Cotnm~ttee · · 
;.·,,.;,_\_•···--1"1-=f~ 
6 • ·WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1998 Dm,r EG''M11'.. · · .ool. tr:M~ _ •News· 
... d•- • • ••-- C .1 ... '. .... : .......... -- •-••..-.·•· •--•---•-• -~~--":" •:.~: ~••·:·.,_ ,,}.1,0•--••-•~•• .......... ;"'• ~,,~~-·.--:,>,--••,~· •,•,"•.•••u- •••.-•• • > 
AuthOr offers words Of WisdOffiito;iStll!derits 
lM'i:f:BWJU,: ' ,BUSINESS SENSE:::Bradl;y; ~ ~'!lir.~ M!)n~~;; to· pursue·•:he!r care~ : stud~i~;ii'res.4h:i~1.a.n~ ~~Jrii~i'th~fr-;' ~us Bodo' 
- - , ... - . . .• . . • . . . -. ..... " . : ,' d1hgently and with confidence. , · · dream Job. He sala getting nJob should be a f 









Richardson sh'ares successful . '. > ' "Open your mouth," he said. "Tell peo-·' person's first priorifyi'He:'cmphasizedthat~ 
. · h. . -~ 'th .. d. . '. 'f ,;: 1, pie yo"ur dreams. ,:~n th~m wha~ you want ' getting to. ·know'~,~. i_n' Q;~c):.chos~n : . 
mtsw\. Stu ents ..... • todo. · .· · • , ... : " ;·,c:irc~r plays an i.ml'?~~ ~lc:m_ g~lting a .. 
concemmg future employment; The semm:us ~ere orga_m~d by the. foot m the door. · .... \'". · :. ; : . 
DAVID FERRARA 
DAllY EaYl'llAN REroRlE\ 
. Student Progr:umrung Council m Ballroom Richardson . said that once students 
D and activity room D of the _Student become noticed, they ·will be amazed at · 
Center. .' . . • . ' how much attention they receive: . 
.-Toe fi!5t seminar mfonned students t~t ··. "StuJents will be surprised to find how 
· Bradley Richardson was working· in ~e po1~t averages arc not _the mo~t ~1g-• many_ people will be ~illing to bend o,·er 
.'1-:w York when he decided to write a book · · ntficant lhmg needed to get hared for n Job. · backwards for you," Richardson said~ · 
about career intelligence for two men who Richardson advised students to acquire '· ·· Rose Schocnstadt.' a senior in'psycholo-. 
gave him a chance to pursue his vision. work experience because experience is · SY from Chicago, said she learned about . • Gus says: Wl;~n 
Richardson, wbo began to lecture about what employers favor. . . , · . -' ... ·· services· that she did not know were avail-' 
career intelligence when the idea came to · 'The key~ ''-lng in selling yourself if you · ·able to her here at SIUC, such as University will I ever get a 
him almost four yc:us ago, now has written don't. have:: "l.0 (GPA) is demonstrating Career Services in Woody Hall., .. · · ·' ·· _ chance to practice 
· "IobSmarts® SO Top Cnrccrs" and the tlut;you ~.-_think.and you can achieve .. ::;~"I'm ·a psychology .major and. I ,don't,·, • these.skills? 
national bestseller "JobSmarts® for twenty- results," Richardson said. ''.Tangible results, , know· _exactly: where I'm : going,"· 
somethings." He currently is president of arc the key to. selling yourself without a · Schocnstadt said, "and he gave me some -. 
JobSmarts®. · · · · · · · · · 4.0." , · ' · ,.. · : . good ideas 10 start with.': , . . .' . 
· ·: Richardson has familiarized 'people . Richardson encouraged students to find'. ' Richardson docs not want. students 'to; 
across the nation with Jo!>Smarts® through a way to make themselves unique· \\'._hen · ilisregard their academics, but he thinks stu~ . ~ ·. 1 : 
appearances on "Good Morning America,"· attempting to get hired •. He· also said. dents should not limit themselves to activi• 
"ABC News." and in publications includ• '. cn:ployers arc.becoming less interested in tics within their· major. The focus of 
ing USA Today, the· Wall Stn:ct Journal and · .degrees and inore interested in an employ~ Richardson's seminars · was that students 
Rolling Stone. · · · · .. · · ·. c:c's ability to accomplish breakthroughs in . should pursue their careers instantly. . , 
Richardson irispircd an attentive audi- a career. . . . "Your career starts now," Richardson 
en~e of ?bout 30 students at.two diffc~nt Richardson's sccon~ seminar assisted ~d'.~ciu ~ never start early enough." ..... , 
. : ; 
WashJngt6n:· bi;~c·es:: f o~ -release 6£ ,·video 
WASHIN~N ~~ · · • • · , Aides fear. the sight of. Oi~ton · Qi~ton's w~ position ~ Co~~ 
teing grilled. particularly in moments wrestles with whether to open the first 
· WASHINGTON ....;; · Undaunted where: he appears angry, defensive or impeachment proceeding against a· 
by White House objections, the evasive, could be afar more powerful president since Watergate. ·With no 
House Judici:uy political image than even the sala- political leverage, Ointon was unable 
Committee Tuesday prepared to cious Starr report narrative of his sex- to negotiate to influence the outcome 
release the videotape of President . ual. encounters with the onetime · a:: the · Judiciary Committee's 
ainton's White House intern. The tape. Ibey Republican m.ijority pressed forward 
Aug. 17 grand jury testimony a.s assume, will be shown repeatedly on with disclosure. pla.,s, according to 
'. Rcpubiican leaders rebufl'i:d sugges- . television nctwo~ and P?55ibl>: used _ ~is own advisers._ While privately try· 
lions that Congress forgo an impeach- by some Republican candidates m the . ;mg . to keep the tape secret. White 
mcnt inquiry in favor of a resolution fall congressional elections. .., Hm.isc officials offered no strong pub-
censuring the presiiJent . A GOP congressional aide famil• :-,lie, protests and acknowledged _ there 
• Making public the tape of the four• iar with the ta~ T'Jcsday dcs..."Tibcd it wa.s little Ibey could do about it . 
hour. interrogation '. about Clinton's as "devastating" for the president . 'The House is going. to have to 
affair with Monica S. Lewinsky could Said .a White House offici_al who has · employ the "video however they see fit 
be another damaging political blow not seen it. "We're going to hold our and we just hope that it's not· mis-
for. the president following last breath. and all watch it together. I'm used." said White House ~ ~-
week's release of independent coun- tota.~y dreading it because I'm sure he rary Michael McCuny. "But it will be 
sci Kenneth W.Starr's explicit 453- doesn't" come across well. up to the House to decide how to use 
page report about Ointon's activities. The dcvelop~cnt .. underscored it" 
{&flt 





-we rake great pridt in OUT 
Te.suits & reputation!" 
Saving Private RJ.n(R) !""'N-
, 4:308:1S 
°f4~fs ~s<;ampm(R) DICltl 





4:20 7:10 9:45 
'\~.§,eddon (PG-13) 
Studio 54 (R) . 
4:40 7:20 10:00 
Blade (R) D1c.n•1. 
4:107:009:40 
Local orthopaedic physicians and 
hospic:.I services arc com'enient 
Board-a:rtificd orthopaedic 
physicians spcci:tlitt in: 
Sports mtdicin, 
-Surguy 
- f r1dur, cart 
- Hand, foot and ankl, Injuries 
:. Joint nplmmtnt .' 
Now treating ath.letic injuries :it 
SIU Student Hc:ilth Program 
with_additior.al care :it 
Memori:tl Hospital 
of C:irbond:ilc. 
Suphari,Kn,,,,. rrt,mU to 
pWJint .. ~w""" ,,_ .. 
_, tlJin 'm-rintftrm 
tudknu:rr1-
or ·vi,it www.,ih.ntt 
· . · .. ·· · JAsoH ICNISO/D,iily Egyi,rian . 
Pat Pcrschbc.cher, from J~hnson City, watches -~s. her Jusbcind P J. weighs tobac~o at Ye~teryeor 
Tobacconist, which relocated to 213 S. Illinois Ave. over Labar Day weekend. · · 
A curl of firie smoke 
opened· the store in 1991. 
Originally·· !ocated at 200. W. 
Monroe St;. • the: shop:· offered 
imported. tobacco,. cigars, .ciga-
rettes and accessories ·such as 
YfSTERYEAR: Local 
tobacconist moves to 
larger, more visible shop 
across from City Hall. 
~' People ju~ like to 
. come in and enjoy 
MATT SMENOS 
DAILY ::ovrrv.N REroRTER 
. Y~steryear Tobaccoi:iist '!wners . the atmosphere.~. 
say they spent 1.:-,bor Day we~.k- . . · . · • 
end moving to a new location ;to - PATTY PERSCHBACHER 
offer area customers an improved Co-C>.\'N.ER YESTERY£AR TOBACCONIST 
selection. · 
' "The · new location is bigger 
and located right on the Strip," 
Patty Perschbacher, co-owner of 
Yesteryear Tobacconist, said. "It 
v.as just a good opportunity to 
move." 
Patty and her husband Bruce 
rolling accessories and cigar CUI~ 
ters. They also carried a long line 
of pipes, pipe tobacco and para-
. phemalia. · · 
The new store, now located at 
213 S. Illinois Ave.; offers a wider 
selection· of products, with an 
extended line of pipes and acces-
sories and a new, expand'!d humi-
dor of cigars. The building once 
housed the Associated Artists 
Gallery ·until it closed earlier this 
year. 
The new location will feature a 
tribute to the famous ~ipe-smoker 
himself, Sherkck Ho:mcs, along 
with famous aut.,graphs of actors 
who ha\e portra)ed Holmes over 
- the years. 
The store also will be decorat-
ed with antique smoking and 
• tobacco memorabilia including 
old ·advertisements, antique pipes 
and accessories. · 
"People just like to come in 
and ·.·enjoy the atmosphere," · 
· Perschbacher said, "or just smoke 
a cigarette while they read." 
HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FIN~~CIAL. 
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB. 
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME. 
"'{""{ ]1th 80 yean or leadership 
VVex~rience in our field. TIAA-
CREF is eminenlly qualified to help you 
build a comfortable, worry-free retirement. 
Our rcfcrcn~• arc equally unpea:&ble-
1oday, two million or th-: best mind• in 
America lnut U11 wi1h 1heir linanci.J future. 
Allow WI lo review ou.• q~ilica1ion1. 
Superior atrmgth 
With S20il billion in aHets, TIAA-CREF is 
the world's l.u-g.:at retircmen; organization-
. and among the moat aolid. TIM ia one of 
only a handful of compani .. to haw earned top 
ratint,• for finandal 1trcng1h, and CREF ia 
one or Wall Street·• largcat invealon.' 
Solld, l~ag•t~ performance 
We acek out long•lenn opportunitiea that . · 
· other companiH, in punuil of quick gains.. 
oft~n miu. Though put perfonn;nce can't 
!"aran_lee fu1,.,rc res uh•. thia paticnt phi-·· 
lot~phy hu proven e::dremeiy rcv.uding. 
.. Surprlllngl1 low cxpcmca. 
. TIM°CREF01 o~ra1ing ~s~• a1:o among 
the lowesi i11 the insura'lce and ~utual 
rund industries! _Therefore.' more or your 
money pa 'where it ahould-towards 
ensuring your fu'.u"':. 
.Easy dhcs:-1.fication • .. 
We olTer a wide variety of ex~rdy ~ 
investment optiona to help build°your ..... 1s. • 
With 1toc:lc, liond. mone-y marlcet, and real 
Hlale ~RIA to chOOtC! r~.:..~ ~II u ~- --
guM&RIM annuity-T!M-CR~F makca 
diwnilication ~~ -· •• ... -
UnrinledKni~ 
We bcli;ve ,i.;.t our acrvi~e diatingui,hea UI 
. · from every olh_er retirement company. In a 
, ttecnl nationwide aurvry of rctittment plana. 
TIAA-CREF' wa~ vol~ nu;,,bcr one in par• 
tiapan1 .:aiura:tion.' . , . • . 
. If you work in cducali~n. rc~arch, or • 
rcbtcd field-. why not put TIM-CREF'a 
·cxperieni:e to work for you?· 
To find out more, visit, our Web·;:: .. at· 
,,.'_,tiu-creF.org or call us al 
l 88821!r8l10 {3a.m.•il P-'."-ET,~Llays). 
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PRISON have television~ in the cl:i.ss- · Jackson hopes professors will . · state's at~/, agreed !hat prison-· staffing problems •. Professors will .. room while an instructor is teaching. rise to. the challenge of distance crs who take advantage of the pro- be spending more time on the extra 
The scs.sion could then be video ICMning but h:ls not decided whkh gram'co:ild conic out better.·: . · . . materials · to . grade, . which· .. could 
ta~ and sent to prisons or simulta-. departments wih be included in the · Rcscart:h h:ls proven that people detract from time with other 1stti-
continued from p.:gc 1 
"The Dcp:utrnent ofConcctions ncously broadcast .. · program.> •.-• · · 'who- completer an• education PfO:' •: dents. a, ; · ,, ..:. ·• • ' : · 
deci<!.d no one would go in without The other option that Jacksor. is The program will benefit society gram have a lower rate of repeating.'.. However, there is some slack in 
drug tests, and they would be sub- most interested in is offering cours~ by making education· more widely crimes when they gef"nut of prison· ·· the. sysfcm, Jackson said, and pro-
ject to tests every 'time," Jackson cs on the Internet through asynchro- available, which Jackson" said the" than those who do nof Acconling ~ ; : fcssors would have more time than 
said. "Some professors objoctcd. nous learning, which~ it,eans not . University h:ls an oblig:uion to do. Dc"!1i5 And..~n, associate P12fc;s:, i;:,th~Y. {did ,when. they. drove __ t_o~thc 
and Dr. Shepherd objected." teaching · in real time. Students While bringing back a fonn of sor m the Crime Study Center all'i pnsons to t~h. . . 
• . . would work through packaged the prison. education program is clinical psych~logist, _that state~ent,., . . Jackson docs not know how. 
Shepherd sa!d the University · material at their own pace. . , . . more time effective, I.orinskas said can. be deceiving. • . . .. ' much the program · will cost the 
could n~t conunue th~ program. "[ believe many ofus would like it will not be as beneficial for the . Anderson said those who panic- University. Students enrolled in the 
becaus: if sru~ entered mto a con- to sec [the program] come back in prisoners as when professors were · ipate in an edu:ation program do so· · program will pay tuition per credit 
tract with a pnson and then coul~ one form," Crowell said. · -• behind bars teaching. · . because they wantto learn and they , hour as if they were attending 
not find faculty, to a~ !0 subrrut Since pulling the program. pri- I.orinskas taught a correctional want to stay out of prison. The edu- classes on campus. · · · 
to a W'l;lg test, the Uruversity would vate schools . such · as Loyola . system cl:i.ss · in the· prison., '. stnd cation program · itself docs not • . Prisoners will -have to have 
have violated the terms of the con- University, have taken SIUC's place found that prisoners were ~ ,.., change rates at which people repeat · some way - of reimbursing the 
tracL in prison education, Jackson said. front about their experiences when crimes, but because those who par- University for the cla. .cs, or the 
Jackson thought Shepherd made . Many schools have been devel- : in a cl:i.ss with other prisoners. . ticipate ·. arc self selected, they state may have to pay for their edu-
the right decision, but not everyone oping distance ICMning programs Lorinskas said he. was able to improve because they want to. cation. · . · ~ · 
agreed. Robert Lorinskas, associate · and offer degrees on the Internet help prisoners understand. the pro- If prisoners want to avoid going· - Only students.who have a high 
professor in the Crime Study · :.x:kson cum:ntly is working on gram they arc in and thinks the idea . back to prison tind do not have • school diploma or a GED and meet 
Center, said. he thought She_phcrd offering single classes but hopes to of starting it again is a good one. access to an education program it is . any other requirements will be able 
could have argued the issue noting - ~entually offer degrees over the. Jackson County Public Defender harder for them when they get ouL to participat~ in the program. :1: · 
that prisons do not test the· truck Internet By initiating the distance Patricia Gross said boredom is a big - Theoretically, teacher · safety : · Jackson would not limit the pro-
drivers who deliver goods inside ICMningprogram.SillCwillbeable problem: in 'prisons'and bettering ·could be a prr,blern, Jackson said, · gram to teni:rcd professors .but is 
the prison. to beuercompete with the univcrsi- prisoner education is a good way for but he docs not anticipate any prob- looking to. set up• a· competitive 
Jackson said that now that sruc tics !hat already have the program. them to use their time. · · · · I ems in that area. •·. · grant program for which participat-
is revisiting the idea of a prison There arc people who took Since prisoners have so many • "I don'.t think most prisoners will in~ instructors will have to com-
education, there_ arc many different advantage of the program while in strikes against them, she said it is get so bent out of shape over a fail• pctc to .teach in the program .. -
.tltcmativcs for developing a dis- prison, finished a degree i:t sruc good for them to come out with a ing grade that they'll go after a pro- "I think any. faculty member 
tance learning program. and returned to te,1ch at the better education. fcssor," Jackson said. thargocs in there will learn some~ 
One way to run the program is to University, Crowell said. Mike Wcpsiec, Jackson County Another concern for Jackson. is . thing," Lorinskas said. 
-· 'j ~1 ~~UliJ ~ . . Frida.Yr. - ~· 
~~~>;t:f,!~t1l~:~~--:~~ ·September 18 __ 
-~ · ffl, i 3:00pm - 11:00prri 
. & 
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. September 19 
10:00am )l:00pm. · 
In the 710 Boole Store 
. p~~t 
_,__,,(,A( 
. . . . l~· "'1:o,Qfisi, 
:' •~ Petting Zoo • Mo.,n Walle _p~.:~ 
· Phunny Phot01 • Science Center V "'t 
Chalk Drawing Conteat 
Story Telling Tent • NASCAR Simulator 
Children's Gamea • Face Painting 
Clowns, Jugglers & Magicians! 
Sprlql Tft,nb Jb Que Sppnors: 
W.dOU:BOC, Jlnt~rlSoullmallbla•Mlrioel'lpd 
l'IAffllJli Zlmar lbdlr en.;.. Ommlaa l!iadasllot 
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. · Ul~HJIYjjdf;/LGit,}?; 
~\ 
Stay.in.touch. 
' . ....... . . 
Get a FREE 15 minute Sprint .Prepaid :=oncard su . 
with a haircut during. Foncard Fr~nzy,at Great Clips.:, 
Hurry in,· before this offer gets disconnected. : ·, · 
j· 
· Good at participating salons while supplies last. Sprint and the diamond logo 
are registered trademarks of Sprint Communicatio.,s_ Company LP; Us.id with permission. 
Visit our web site at www.greatclips.com: 
University Place Shopping Center 
1316 E. M~in St., Carbondale. 
Across· from the Mall, · 
... ·Jiear Barnes & Noble . 
. (618)' 457-5845 .. 
. Carbondale West· 




: l\lLY EG\YIUN. 
Simon Speaksto,croW<B'·,· 
abOUt funtling pri~l"itieS 
FOR THE PEOPLE: Former U.S. · ~geable people in public policy, and they need to use their powers. He said it is easier for the military 
· to get funding for projects because they are Lig cam- · 
-}Ii~:, .. senator raises questions concerning 
military spending. c~~?ntributors - or they "butter the politicians' BLACK & WHITT) . 
. According to Simon,· the U.S. system. of cam- . SELF-SERV! COPIES·• 
paign finance is the big problem. . . . · • ·. ~ '· · · • · • · · 
"No one comes around if you're building a B2 . k .. ·1nko' •sc, . KATIE Kl.EMAIER DAILY EGYM1AN REroJITTR 
Bomber and says, 'If you vote for it, we'r;: going to · · · : ,· I 
Scientists and educators need to get their own "D2 give you a campaign contribution,"' Simon said. I 
Bombers ... and need to get involved in public policy "But, you know that's the situation and. you vote 715 5. U • 'ty A Carb d le 549-0788 I 
formation, Paul Simon said to a room of interested . against iL You're not going to get the contribution . . . , ,.. mvem .)-e., , pn a . I 
faculty and students. and things get weighted." : · 1 · 
"We have spent more money in the last seven The Jack of foreign language programs in • · · • I 
Years on mm,~~ research than we have spent. on Arnerica'sschoolsystemsalsowasaddressed;Sim. on_ · .~•....;.11 0t1Haf1111W,..-..u 1111--•-......,;.....__..,.. .. _..,., I 
-J ,,..,._ ....... --~-.. -· ... - ......... ~-"'-· .... health research since the beginning of the ccnu.ny," noted t!iat it is P?~iblc to g~t a Ph.D. lit ~IUC with, , 1:,:::-....=:,.-:,'i'!,--:=.,c,;s.•~.;::.=~e:.,""=;il'w~:! I. Simon said. ''That is a powerful statistic." out taking a foreign language class. He said students ca,11....,.,,........,i... .. lt;hb"""""IWo\"•~-"l:no'l-i.c.""_,., 
Simonspokcat3p.m.MondayntthcLifcSciencc wilo study a foreign languag: score higher on the• rn-·r• .. -pon,ialoo ... tllo~-.. "'!or•,__. .. T_ I 
III Auditorium. About 75 people attended the Sigma . English section of the ACT and SAT and learn more AAC316 MOST LOCATIONS OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY EXPm98 
Xi sp,Jnsored-prcscntation. about other cultures. . - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sirr:.Jn, former U.S senator and director of the SIU ''The speech was really enlightening," said Henri_ · , . 
Public Policy Institute, said this is because military Deiters; a senior in biology from Mokena who ' 
leaders are effective lobbyists. recently returned. to SIUC from Japan. 
The military was given money to build 21 D2 • "What he had to say was right - a foreign Ian-
Bombers at Sl.4 billion dollars each. Simon said .. guage makes a big difference." . . · . · · . , 
these bombers were not used in Desert Storm, and Simon said those who .work for public policy are 
probably will never be used. He believes this money. generalists. He believes it is the role of the scientist 
could have been used to fund. the education; and , and educator to inform the public of deeper issues. 
health initiatives. · , · ·. . /':,Ve need the input of people who· have greater : 
Simon said scientists and educators need knowl- .:·~o_w~edge," Simon said. , : · · 
STROM 
continued &om page l · 
University, Illinois Stale U~iversity, 
Northeastern Illinois University, 
Northern Illinois University and 
Western Illinois University. 
· But the consirlerablc drop-off 
between U of I and other state 
schools, such as SIU, concerns 
Strom. • . . 
: "SIU is a first-class university, 
and we need to make sure it is fund-
ed as a first-clas.~ university," Strom 
stated. 
Strom said if elected, he would 
work closely with the SIU adminis-
tration to ensure the interests of SIU 
, are addressed by the General 
Asseml;:,,. 
Ga..~tt Deakin, SIU's executive 
assistant for Governmental 
Relations, says the process that 
must be followed to obtain state 
fundi'lg requires patience and ·a 
need to accept compromise. 
The process consists of the 
Board of Higher Education making . 
a recommendation to the gov<.rnor 
in the first week of January on what 
each school's level of funding 
should be. 
The governor then has the final 
say, and usually let. the decision be 
known in February. 
"You have to play by the rules," 
Deakin said. "I think everyone in 
the _world would love to be given · 
more money. You have 10 be real-
istic." 
Deakin said he believes SIU has 
lied. • altering the state construction · 
"I think we arc already active in index to assist needy school dis- . 
asking for funding," Deakin said. • tricts in the improvements of build-
0But sure, we'd like 10 have more." ings; . . . 
Meanwhile. Dost responded to • insisting the stale ,supports 
charges from Strom that he has not aggressively acquiring technology, 
been aggressive enough in sup~rt including linking all classrooms to,, 
of SIU while in o!Fcc. · the Internet; · 
"Since I've been in the legisla- • supporting of all-day kinder-
ture. every year SIU has gotten gartens and early childhood educa-
everything they have requested in tion opportunities for all families. 
the budget," Bost said. . by the state; · 
"We've led a successful fight to •, pro-.:iding s;,ecial .· grants to 
fully fund SIU, and for my oppo- help schools implement the stair's 
neat to say that I haven't done a academic learning standards. Also, 
good job in supporting. SIU is increasing funds for Project 
grasping at straws." 'Jumpstart to help school districts· 
Howew:r, Dost said he would w'1ere performance levels arc low; 
like 10 close the gap in the appro-- • giving grants to fund summer 
priation funding between U of I and institutes for special teacher. train- . 
SIU. ' · · · · : . · · · ing needs in such areas as industri-
"SIU is a major focus for me. · al technology, school safety, spe- · 
It's the largest employer iii the l?l'Ca, · • cial education and early childhood , 
and I can lay my head down every education; and ' ', 
night knowing I'v~ done a good job· • imp!cmenting · comprehensive 
school safety strategies to improve · 
" Part of my rofe·as 
a candidate is 
coming up with 
ideas. That's part of 
leadership, and it's 
something I enjoy 
providing. 
-DON STROM 
STAT£ REPRESENTATIVE CA.'lDIOAT£. 
discipline and prevent violence. 
Strom emphasized the impor- · 
tance of education for young chil-
dren • · 
''The number one thing you can _ 
do to fight crime is to invest in 
early childhood education." Strom 
said; . 
Bost agrees with some of the 
items on Strom's education agen- · 
da, but says he has already 
addressed much of iL 
"We've worked on Ilic things he 
· mentions." Bost said. "I consider 
the fact that he is bringing them up 
again a form of praise." . 
been treated fairly, and cites the for SIU and all Southern Illinois 
· governor:'s.appro-.:.al of the Board of schools," Dost said. · 
·This education strategy cow.es 
less than a mo:ith from Strom's 
earlier proposals on school safety 
and stimulation for the economy. Higher Education tccommendalion Strom's plilll also covered a 
for funding to SIU e.ich of the last number of'other ideas concerning 
four years. . :-. . education in Sot:them Illinois, 
In addition; Deakin says SIU has . • including: 
•'been given extra funds for projects' . • having the state set aside 25 
such as soybean research and a new · percent of !lllljected natural rev- • 
atomic microscope. enue growth for education and 25 
s~_n •. he is not completely satis- percent for property tax relief; 
. . Strom says his flurry of sugges-
tions comes wi!h the. territory of . 
running for .office. ' . 
"Part of my role as a. candidate 
is coming up with ideas,"· Strom 
said ... fhat's part ofleadership, and 
. it's something I enjoy providing." 
"New·GrillSide Dinner Buffet" 
4-~ ,pm :fylon.~Sat.· _All '.D~y Sunday _$699 . 
· Fea~ring - Pizza;.. <;heese or Pepperoni ·: 
10%Sfudent Discount with-valid ID 
. r~ ~~-emhers ~ ente:ing 'under the Select . JH~~I Co~.n Expires 1113p19s1 HURR!I Coup:,n Expires ll/30/981 
"It's difficult for the older members to deal wiih," 1. • · · · $-?.99 . .' · I · , , $3,!99 . · · · ' I RUSH V continued &om page 3 · 
~
1
Le" said, "wh~ the new m~mbe~ were born into. I RANCHER'S SKILLET·™. ' .. ·· RANCHER'S. SKILLET?MI 
as each fraternity and sorority,'' she said. · · . ·· - - - · ·. I BREAKFAST BUFFET ., I BREAKFAST BUFFl:"T 
Tony Blood, president ,'Jf the Inter-Greelc Council, . Sermershiem said the difference i.n the nJmbers is : · 1 • . ________ •::I ~- . ~· · · , ' ; 
· said Select 2000 haJ a minor effect on the number of·· because the focus was positive, ... · .. - · . . , · .· I · . ,~~, : : ~ I f RL'ic~·_\'.., • · I • 
pcoplewhowererushingfratemitiesandsororities. "~h chapter·is selling what grce~•·.life is all,.,'-_1 '-~.•,.·.•·.·.•.l_·.-,.-~> .. -'.·I 
· Because Select 2000 still is a serr:i-recent develop- ; about, sh.e said. "There nr,: benefits to bemg mvolved . i-· MD. · .·  c-11 ..,..,.::Z':'1.., .. · •-· · ·~.,..,. ... .,,...,_ .... • 
·me:1t,uppcrclass'llenarcwa_,te!. h_ingthe_systenichange,· inthegrceksystem.": · · · ; •I c..'1 .. -in -..,I !<D .. -in--..,1 
' . r;, I . ' :::i.-:.::;:::,::~l·~'."'f . . =:i.-::=.=. lb~. 
t.::_} L-~.;.~==---Z..."!!.....:..:.:..L ___ :_~~~~ ' I 
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M0on; S dllSt ,n }upitef 5i rings 
~, ,• •• ,;_.,:,,::4.~,,. ~' •••c• ••· ~• •• :,:, .~ .. ---, ."'' •.-. •• ,•. ~,,• t ,"'. \ 0 '•, 
RODERT CooKE 
NEWSDAY 
Ever since Voyager: f looked .!-the 'gossamer-bound dust coming 
· back after passing Jupirer, sending . off Amalthca and, Thcbe. And we 
· the fust stunning ima1,~ of the main ... ':now~ beHcve ·it's. likely the main 
Dark, wispy-thin :ri~gs . that ring to Earth. resc~hers, have.,:_ring comes, from Adrastea and 
. encircle gigantic Jupirer are fed by struggled to' understand the thin_'· Mctis," · said Cornell's Joseph 
fine dust kicked loose when space ring system encircling the solar Bums. . 
debris slams into the planet's four system's largest planet,;. · · . ' •· The · Galileo spacecraft . took 
small · moons, scientists said · Voyager 2 added images of three dozen photos of rings in 1996 
· another ring, an ultra-thin one that · and 1997. · · · · · · 
Tuesday. scientists call the gossamer ring. 'These images provide. one of 
This discovery answers a riddle Now, almost two decades later, • the most significant discoveries of 
that has persistcJ since 1979, when the Galileo spacecraft has looked · the entire Galileo imaging experi-. 
America's two Voyager spacecraft anew, and· ~ientists can sec how ment," Bums said. 
zoomed through Jupiter's crowded the rings wc:re fonnecl. . . Because the tiny. moons orbit 
. neighborhood. The. dust has · been bla~ted off close to Jupiter, chunks of comets 
· ·The finding was announced by four small moons orbiting nearby: . and asteroids,that slam into them 
the National_. Optical Astronomy Amalthea. Thebe, Adrastea. and . are. going. at very· high velocity. 
Observatories in • Arizona· and:. Melis. . . . . . . , , •.-Pulled· by Jupiter's ·gravity,. the 
Cornell University in Ithaca. N.Y.. · "For the first time, we can see·. rocks hit extra h:ud.' · - · 
Schoo~mate~ ,say.':S(roh~eyert~ ·. _· _ v•·: 
. fr.iend Witnessed. ~asino 11lol~station 
.. --------------------.. ·. NORA ZARNICHOW. 
interviews with the Los Angeles . Strohmeyer pleadeiguilty last 
Times, Cash has said he saw week to. the kidnapping, sexual 
Strohmeyerdrag the girl into the : assault and murder of Sherrice in 
Los ANows TIMES 
David Cash, the Univmiiy of . restroom stall and. struggle with , the former Primadorina Resort & 
California, Berkeley, student who her but lert before Strohmeyer sex- Casino, near the California border. 
waited outside a Nevada casino ually assaulted and then strangled · · · 1n exchange, Strohmeyer, .who 
restroom while his friend Jeremy · her. · · · · faced a possible death penalty, will 
. Strohmeyer murdered a 7-year-old .~: .. But two·of Cash's schoolmates spend the rest of.his life in prison 
·, girl, witnessed the teen molesting say _he told . thi:m he -·saw ,without possibility of parole. 
the_ child,. two high-schoolmates Strohmeyer molest Shcrrice. · Pl).illips' description of Cash's 
have told authorities. · . : One friend, Jeremy Phillips. 21, actions matches· a description 
The accounts of Cash's school- who lived with Cash this summer, another. of Cash's _acquaintances 
mates seem likely to intensify said he went to authorities last gave prosecutors and The Times 
campaigns to have Cash criminal- month because he feared Cash last year. 
ly charged and thrown out of the would lie about the incident during · · _· However, Clark · County 
· university, where he is· a sopho- Strohmeyer's _murder trial~ accord-: District Attorney Stewart Bell said 
more studying nuclear engineer- ing to an 83-page transcript of an the information will not lead to 
ing; - · · · · interview with ·a ':lark County, criminal charges. 
Owing recent months, Cash has Nev., district attorney's investiga-· . "It doesn't really change things 
been the subject · of widespread tor. •. · · · · :.. it's not against the law to sec a 
moral outrage for his failure to go Cash, 19, declined to comment cri;nc:'occur and not report it," Bell 
topoliccafterStrohrrieyertoldhim His attorney, Mark Werksman.- said. 
he killed Sherrice Iverson in mid- said he had not seen the school- • · · "Cash should have taken some 
• 1997, when Cash and Strohmeyer mates' statcrrients but that Cash'i. action and had he, this little girl 
were seniors at Woodrow Wilson · legal liability was unaffected. · might be alive - but not taking 
High School in Long Beach, Calif. "David doesn't bear any crimi- · action is a moral transgression that 
lit statements to police, sworn nal liability for what happened," is not against the criminal laws of 
testimony to a ·grand jury and Werksman said. · · state of Nevada." 
emergency contraceptives. . . said. 
Health Service prescribes the Pohlman explained that the pills PILL 
-- continued from page l morning after pills in cases when a · are not lo be used as a replacement 
condom might break, the sex was for regular birth control, which is 
itself in the uterine wall. . unwanted or~-woman Just forgot to more effective .. 
Right to Life organiz;itions dis- take her daily pill. The morning after pills are only 
agree and say new life begins when Pohlman said "':hen WOf!Jen 75 percent effective, asJ>pposed to 
the egg is initially fertilized, Jong_· ·come to get the morning after pills, on-going birth control, which is 99 
before implantation: · · the Health Service is able to explain percent cff:'ctive. __ 
• Ann Savage, volunteer for the • other issues resulting from ~npro- . "It is definitely more effective to 
Illinois Federation for Rightto Life, · tected sex. . . take regular birth control," she 
said the pills are an abortifacient, a Heal.th Service C3? \\'ork "':1th · said. · 
drug or agent that induces abortion. · ~e patient to prcscnbe on-g~mg Patients that are prescribed the 
.. The pills prevent life from con-: birth c_ontrol ~d. bctte~ edu~a~on, morning after pills are first giwn a 
tinuing, which is mOr:llly 'MOng," . ~~ w1th_poss1bl~ emotional ISS~cs, pregnancy test to sec if there is a 
Savage said. . , give. out information ~n counsehng pre-existing.pregnancy. 
Savage, who also volunteers for services and test for dtsCASes. The morning after pills will not 
Lake County Right 10 Life, said '!'he morning after pills are work if the egg has already attached 
manufacturers are deceiving .. ava1!able through the Health to the linirr of :he uterus. 
· women when calling it a contracep- Service. Pohlman prescribes the pill 
live. Pohlman said the clinic has pre- within 72 hours of unprotected sex. 
Lillian Adams, co-chair of the scribed the pills for about IO years - and treatment consists of two doses 
Southern Illinois Pro-choice because doctors were able to pre- of two pills ~ken 12 hours apart. : 
I Alliance, opposes this view and nid. scribe the drugs for other functions. Pohlman warns that taking _these 
the pills do not act as an abortion. Some· health services · around pills. without consulting a . health 
Adams said it was important for Carbondale, including · the care provic!cr can be dangerous and 
women to have the morning after Carbondale Clinic, c!o not carry the .. risky. . . 
pill option available 1.:> them. pills and are. hesitant to give out · There also are side effects to 
Accorditi!, to Adams, 50 percent ,infonnation. . using the ·morning after dosages •. 
. of all prefr.-1.'lcies are unplanned or · Pohlman cited·philosophy as to The health services can explain the 
., . unwanted, w1d of that number, 70 . why some pharmacie!t aren't male- ' . effects to women,. . . . . . 
percent of those women get abor- · ing the prescription. · · . . . . Na_usca and bleeding CZJI occur 
tions. . · - Because the pills'have been only after taking the pills. ( : _.·_ . . / 
, " . "I think if they've had no protec- rttently approved, there are certain·_, Women who ·vomit within a 
aiia3:20oz Bowes} lion, it's a valuable option," Adams issues people are dealing with.· short . tine of taking the higher 
v;.,t,*-lo/1,{i Pep~f1\:!i\ said. · "· · , . Sa_ vage said the availability. of · d.osages should .c.onsult their_ .physi-- 'li'l""O")iair! , Adams said every woman who . ~ morning after pills only encour- cians in case the pills have been 
· iii •~ii · engages in sexual activity should . ages the root problem of sex out- 0.pellcd. · '. . 
; =' , have birth control, and the morning : side of marriage. . - · • . "I think the most important thing ·' 
, after pills sh,Juld be used in emcr-· · 'This adds to the, problem of is for women to talk to a physician . 
· g:ncy situations· with assistance ,, illegitimacy and< abortions,". lo .become , informed . on this," 
f.oin a health service'. . , • . .. Savage said. · : · -: • · . · .", ' · Pohlma.1 said: • · , ·_. . · 
· .. Mruy Pohlman;·a 'physician for .. Adams said the pills are:to be ;. The' morning after' pilb:pack-
thc··S_IUC Health .Service Qinic, · used before abortion becomes .an ' aged as Preven_ kits developed by 
. cncoW?ges·womeri 10:tallc·to a option>'. .. · ,,., ... _:· , .. · ... Gyneticsinc;,ofSoincrville,NJ., 
, health c~ provider to b-:come "I think it's good for.students to coot S20.each, and each contains a 
~ ~ infonn~ ~:- th-~ _us.,ge :ui;t~ have.them just in case.~ -Adams prcgnancrtest · · · 
88 CAJn.Y lO, fuD ~ J.45~ mi, ~.t ..=· s2. . eon 5.49- Furniture 
90-80 CARS FOR $ 100 Seized & sold ii & K USED FllRl-mJRE, 
~i• mo. Trucb, .tx.4's, elc. 1· • Always a gocx1 selediont 
800- ·2730. ext .t642. - - 119 E Cl,eny, Herrin, L,' 9.42-6029, NEED HAROWARE/S0r7WARE FOR 
YOUit · - COMPUTER¥• Wind:,ws 
95 MITSUBISHI M'AAGE, ..Jute, GET OFF YOUR: DUFF I =!Ti ~kcw..~ 
27S,_,600000!jU!_5 sccll·t.2k8!,c,s. ,, e,.c: c:ona; mice L....L-..J. etc. 
tc """351-✓Y.1 ··Getonollexidesl:.i ,,,.- :iL.~;~;t"i7.o. )'0U name 
www.Hexide1lc._ccm ·: 
·Roommates 
COl1EGE STUDENT. WANTING fe. 
male roarnmcte 1o shan, 2 bdrm cpt · 
unlii July. Ca0 J.57·2Jl 2 t. mess:. 
FfMAIE ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 
~:.s~o/ma~I~~• 
12 • WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1·999 
.· Duplexes Mobile Homes 
1 80RM 0UPlEX. $22.S/rno, . ....,.1 .MOME~ r.,,' ~· 12 ! 65, 
9/7 /98, · .-moif cbrirent>Omid· w/~J>. cvt. s. MW !'F'P and Hoon, 
wmtnol. Or c:oll 618·5'2·9206. S6.eoo. 5AY-9996• • 
· Houses 
IXJE TO~l~':!\.!:! 
~~JO mil! lnxn SIU, ell wiih 
~w~ia,,,,~~ 
S600/mo,687·~.687·1.01. 
,5 BDRM NEAA rec conler, 2 baths 2 
iit<heru, w/d,,gas 1,«,J, ·mr pert, 
hvAe house, $1200/mo, "57'-'210. 
0
5 BDRM NEAR Re c.,i,,,, w/d, 2 
. bcfu, 2 lilchen., lcb cl slonlg9, mr 
pc,t, Sl200/rno,5A9-0199.; 
~~9~~'i 
'"""·,.,""" .s.t9~u"o;·. ": . . 
1997 .MOBIIE HCMf W/d cri"cl :'ii= :00. ~~~~-Mfting-
!!Mt & l'osteu/servers 
Good money, must be 21 
run -Ume/part-Ume . 
apply In person 218 N. ll Ave 
:m':i~::~~,!~~tia~~ 
~~.-£~~~~*8i~-
rt:.lob.1. 52.5-8393. . · • 
WJ. PROl'ERlY-MANMiEMENT 
is ":!:. ~ ~ ::I 
=5.=1-~· 
Kari Bruce. ••• ~hO ..... A.O 
Rho~da~ .• 4:0 
Julie Jerr)?L, ....... ~3.S .An*~4~8 




Bobbl~_Gray ... u.; ... .3.0 
Betsy Hunsley.~ ... u;.3.0 
9RING aau.,c'991 
Cancun•N.nsou•Jamcico•Ma:ta-
tlan•Acop.ila,•aoham,s Cnme ~ 
florida•South Podre 
y.,,...i fr• and mw lob of Cmhl 
Top reps en clferocl r.11-time sdf 
jc,bs. lowesl price Guamnleecl. 
Call.-- lot de1at1sl 
www.dcu~ 
• 800/838 6411 
.. CLASSIFIED 
. . :, UVE GIRLSI . 
' .. •::. UHRSI · .. ·· 
ca!I t•m.772-381i9m7117 










1900 288 6600 . 
&c5301 
$3,99 pei minute 
muslbelB 
Sen-U619645UU. ' . 
ext.8050 
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DAILY EGYM'IAN i -
Liberty !lradows, 
- ~oV. IT SURE IS' HoT. MU~VE Oo?EP. 
' oFF IM TIIE TUB. HEY. WH 'J atl THdT 
CoMM_cmo+t OUTSI[)(?,- G~- .T GooGillY 
MOOG-a<.Y! LI 9ERTY MEat>ows 1r Of{, 
~ FIREl/ -<;!. _ 
Down 




.. ',: ;\_: ·. by Frank Cho 
.. -;~_.:,. _, ... -
·rie.ttei(Itigreciients. 
· Better Pizza~ _ = · · 
·sAtl.JI{! RQOMA,Tf 
: -:SPECIA·L~, 
/ '.;-/ :,: 
:·OEFICIA'L'PIZZAOF THE-SALUHIS 
,549;1111 ., 
1A • · WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, ~ 998 ' 
ARNQI,D'S MARKET ··· 
' Choic:c Sirloin Tip Ro.-....,,, $'l.19/lb 
. F:eld Smoked H.vn..... . · ·· $-Z.99 
, Prairie Fanns Orange Jude "Galloris . : . : - :~.-' .• ' . - '.'.· $?°1_ 
A!I 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. (".epper, 7 :-Up Products · · $~.1 
All21iterPcpsi,Dr.Pcpper;7..upProdu~s·~ ' ~' 11 
11 /2 ~tiies South ~f Camp~ Ori RL51 : 
. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7AM. -10 P.M. 
Humi:>::~':1Y Spec~~,! 
1-ITEM THIN '=RUST PIZZA 
·· & Z·32oi. COKES . sgm. ;, .. ;s1osm:. 
LARGE X-LflRGE 
0.11 Htr• tne:1'-4lNt • > ,1.n HtH tagr.dSuo, 





. ~ CLOSING qfl~~ Te~_~fuatJiJi~e · ·>~~!~?-cl~(6,3rd)alsocon~tutedio~high _· 
~ Parks brothers hantlj•;a$ SIUC men's ··.- "McClellandandL:ibartreallysteppedituptoclosc 
·· · · · · k · f•C-L , the gap between Joe and Jeremy," Saluki co:ich Bill cross country team ta es um m Cornell said. ., · ·· · · 
· Jayha~vk.lnvitadonal. ~II sea.son, Cornell has s~.iSCd the impcftl:"cc .,f 
· · . . closing that pp. Saturday WclS the first tune 11 hap-
Roa AWN · penal, and the coach was tremendously proud of the 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REro:mR . '·;. team effort. .. ,: . ' ·· .. · • . · 
· • · · : • • · • · "When tlley were changing their spikes (after the 
· · Seniors· ioe and Jerc~y · P:irks have led the SIUC race had cc,ncluded)I told them, 'I don't know how you 
cross .countty pack for much of this young sc:ISOn. finished ye:, b-.i: I know you all ran with guts and 
Saturday, ·the duo glad!y tmde some room at the top for pride,'''. Cornell said, "I love the way they responded to 
their teammates. . · . . : a couple of pep talks (in pr.1ctice) last week." 
Juniors Matt McClelland and Brian Bundren ai<!ed · The women's cross counuy team participated in the 
th.: Parks brothers in helping the Salukis cam an imprcs- same meet, and their results were similar as well. . · 
·_, sive fifth-place finish at the 16-tcam. SK Jayhawk The Salukis placed 6th in the 14-tc.am, SK event 
· Invitational in Lawrence.' Kan. SIUC simultaneously'. Four of the competing teams were ranked in ·top 10 
defeated the University of Kansas 20-37 in their annual .. nationally. Georgetown Univcrs:ty edged the University .. • 
dual meet . : · . · . .. . , · of Arkansas for the team trophy'.· . 
The University of Arkaiisas, last year's NCAA run~ Senior Kelly French. running her first cross i:ountty ·· 
·. ner~up in cross countty, won the meet handily by plac- . race since 1996. led SIUC with a 15th place finish (18 
ing five runners in the top 10. · minutes, 58.62 seconds). . · . . . · 
· Asusual,theParkstwinspaccdthe:;quadbyposting Junior Jenny Monaco.(27th). junior Erin Leahy . 
the two best times. Joe finished 12th (25 minutes, 52.13 : (34th), sophomore Becky Cox (57th). and sophomore 
: seconds), and Jeremy, followed at 24th (26 minutes, Marissa Jellc (69th), also were major factors for SIUC. 
47.84 seconds). · . . · · · · · .: .. . Coacli I..:c;mn Recd wa.Hs~.ally plcastJ with the 
What put the Salukis over the top, however, was the run of Leahy, who turned in Wl outstanding time on this 
· improverr.'!llt of the otlY.r runners. McClelland was season's national championship ground~. .. '· 
right on Jeremy's heels in 25th place (26 minu.cs, 48.49 · "(Leahy) ran aggressively with a great attitude," 
· seconds). . · . · · · · ,. · · ., ... Recdsaid."Shewasonesccondoffhcrrcrsonalbcston 
Bundren ( 48th), sophomore Chris Owen (57th), ·and . a real tough course." 
Sw~_et 300 for.,hUillble::Patefuo .· 
KN1GITT,RIDDER NEWSPAPER the old Beaver Field across from the little, then a lot His light blue shirt ·: 
Nittany Lion Inn," Paterno said. now a much darlccr blue, those same 
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. That was . on Sept· 30, . 1950, players lifted Paterno on their shoul-
When an on-field celebration was against. believe it not, Georgetown. dcrs and carried him to midfield. -
first proposed to him last Tuesday, There were :16,617 in the.house. That's where the presentation 
Joe Paterno wanted nothing to do 1bcre arc more .who !tay in their ·. ·was going to be held. There. a 
with it He told associate· athletic RVs on Penn State University foot- watercolor.of Joe and Sue Paterno, 
director Budd Thalman that, after he · ball weekends these days. · . . painted by Bill Rettig, a Penn State 
won his 300th -game, he wanted ,. "Thcrewerealotofthingslhad- player.in·thc mid-1960s, was pre~ 
. only to ''walk. off the field and get n't thought about in a long time that · scnted. ·Then Paterno, called · a 
: • rc:idy for Pitt." . popped into my hc:ld, ".Paterno scid. "Penn. State treasure without mea~ 
'1'hat," Thalm:m told him, "isn't The game agairi~t Bowling sure," was asked to speak. 
an acceptable answer." Green at Beaver Stadium was every "I'm so overwhelmed, I can't tell 
Thalman wanted 15 minutes of bit the celebration. It was about so · you how filled up I am," Paterno 
Patemo's time. JocPa told him he much more than~ 48-3 Penn State said, his voice getting shakier with 
had no time. Paterno knew what victory. It was about all 300 of the_ every word. "I am filled with mem-
Thalman wanted. He knew what wins, the thousands of p12ycrs, the orics of all the people and all the 
everybody wanted. . millions of fa.11s. the feeling that is ye:,.rs." · . . . . 
Sue Paterno, Joe's wife, was Penn State football'' ·. : _ : And all of that was too much. 
enlisted. And, reluctantly, Paterno . A sign high above the north end Paterno had to stop speaking and 
agreed. · zone sUIIUDcd iJp the feeling: "300 compose himself. And, when he 
Maybe he knew how he would Wins. Wnytago JoeoYou Arc Penn did, he said: "I've. loved every 
react Maybe he_ knew just how State.". •'"l t,-.·:,.c.;, •· ,. ~ moment of the 48 years I've been 
enJOtional the moment would be. The students chanted his name here at Penn State." 
And e:irly Saturday morning, as over and over again. Almost all of Talking dirccfiy to the fans, 
P:uano was taking his customary the 96,291 appeared to be there at Paterno said: "I love every one of 
• game-day, 40-minute walk, the the end, knowing they.were seeing ya. It would not have been done. 
· memories began to fill inside him. history. without every single one of you." • 
~~~§~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~ "Alotofthingswentthroughmy Twice, Patcmo's ·players snuc}:- Finally, Paterno~ "We -= mind about the first one and the first . • up on him and doused him with arc." And his people yelled back, 
game as an assistant coach over at those giant buckets of water, first a "Penn State.". 
*'**** 
. ·. The Person that El! 








Donating P);u~, )'Ou sit back in a lounge· chair and rcid, s:tudy, 
talk; or just drC3hl in a place filled.with friend!. In 60 minutes. 
you'~ ~p aml ;.~,. smiling, ~sh in hand. Comc...it's thatdtY•. 
~. • _.- • ' : .. ' -_ ::• •• '. ~ • ~ • • > i .. '._." •·< 
. ·. : · oci Bi:ioi:ica1s 
'•'~''.:··.•jo1w:M-ht 
Carbondale, IL 
: 529-3241 . 
~~- tB##&?+BPBNU#i&Mb, 4&·¥215¥# & 
i • 11" 
.. Need help'wlth ·a 
· Dissertation,· 
Thesis, or. . 
· Research,Paper?~ 
. · SIU Grad School Approved · 
. APA, MLA;Turablan, etc. 
_:~IlOR:p_~ I: 
. .-'f .f Perfectly·• · · 
457-s«fss ·, · 
:\, .~r,rr ~1., -e... ~~.::t;:1l,."':,,;;,_- -:.-;...-~~•"i'.I~~.:,~--~~-,-.-;....,;~ ..... ::.,,,::-!" .. "-~•h~~-;\..--:-,..•:1>.f.•~··~ .. -~.~ ....,.::• ...... :-::_:; ~ 
KICK 
continued from page 16 
Thal is com:cL The team needs 
lO spend time worrying about this 
week's opponent · 
An opponent that gave the No. 
I-ranked McNccsc State University 
team all it could handle last week. 
An opponent Quarless wishes he 
didn't have to see in the third g:irnc: 
of the season. 
Saturday's home-opener oppo-
nent is conference rival University 
ofNonhem Iowa. 
The Panthers (1-1) are coming 
off a slim 20-17 defeat to the best 
team in Division I-AA. 
"I think I would still prefer to see 
h'.lw good our football team . is," 
Quarless said. "I really don't like 
playing them this early in the year. 
I'd just like to see them later on." 
The Salukis do have last yeM's 
game ;N,ith the Panthers as some sort 
of motivation. SIUC fell behind 21-
0 in the first half, but rallied lo 
almost come from behind 28-27 bte . 
in the game. The team's decision to· 
· go fer two points failed. and ~ 
Salukis eventually lost. 
Qu:irless has said if that oppottu• 
nity comes again, his choice will be. 
the same. . ·. _ 
"Yep. I don't care if it's at home 
or not," Quarless said. "That's just 
the .way I think the game is sup-
. ~ lO be played.'' 
. ,. 
u~"·'.,.·•••· . 
· in both runs. · • 
: In the semifinals,: Stremstcrfcr 
shut down defending Invitaiional 
champions Northern Illinois 
title matchup, producing the only University. 
m_ . : . SOFTBALL . -.. 
~ continued from page 16 





0...2 Runs If-ti &ran 
SIU 7 I 0 
,....._ 2 7 _ ·O 
-~21o,3.&,n~21o,3., 
t1.rna9-ldt·2b-3 11 •n' , 
W,ww,g"""-'c..;.aw-.-10-" 
Oaae:S,·, ·· ·-Runs Hiis •&ron 
SRJ l 6 • . l · 
cc..--... · : I ·.·,••7~•::•••.J:.,.,: 
&inS--W-Jlo,4,2UI', - " . 
w...,;,,gP-td-.T.....,t.._i...7~ 
Oa•• 4 Ri.,,s Hits • Emin • 
SlJ • II O 
UolMo.,S,,i.u;. 2 4 
~~ ~~ ~ J .:.22 ur, 
w..,;.grc1,r.c,;.,-_.7s..i.-,, 
a-mrfl11• i. Runs If.ts Enon 
SIU I 
s,,i.u;.~ 2 
.J .. -21o,J,2R!I 
w.....-or--.c..;.aw-..us.r..o... 





Chaapl.,.•hlp it..., lfob &ran 
SU I .5 • 
lqdo' 0 2 
c,;.,s.--i.-21o,11w 
w ..... Pitt!-. c.,;,.,w.-..13 s,,-...., 
run of the game. . She allowed only five hits in a 
Wintets said while the defeme 1-0. win., Senior outfielder· Jen 
sttpped up to . help preserve the Feldmeier went 2-for-4 and drove 
championship, the offensive pro- in the lone Saluki run in the game. 
duction helped the pitching earlier . Stremslerfer . believed the 
in the tournamcnL defense. stepped up in the single . 
"Coach -·'B' told us that elimination bracket portion of the 
'Offense wins games am! defense : toumamc:nL . ; • 
. wins championships,"~ Winter : "Our defense really kept.us in. 
____ ,.,.,.... said. '-rhe the last four games." Stremsterfer 
U@M❖imij offense w~· said. "I don't remember anyone 
. awesome this maidng any errors and that was 
• SIUC will '· · weekend, so· important because we didn't SCOTC 
play host lhe we really 1_iad that many runs." 
fall Salukis , ; both going Brechtelsbauer was. , very , 
lnvi~tional at : . for us." •: · pleased with the opening of the 
I 
• In the cz. season. but she believes the team 
I.A.~• fie d • . lier single- now has to focus on the upcoming 
begrnmng at 9 , elimination tournament this weekend. 
a.m. Satu.rday. rounds, the "I felt very good -:-- I was 
pitching doms excited." Brcchtelsbauer said. "I · 
inancc -- along, with the solid don't know. that. I've been this 
Saluki defense - continued. . , excited for a while, because I feel 
Winters fired a two-hit, 14-:. this team can do something. 
strikeout perfcnnancl: in the•. 11tls should show them what 
team·s 2-0 shutout of Saint Louis. wcarccapableofit, but this week- • 
University in the quarterfinals. end we have another toumamenL 
Sophomore third baseman We have to come back and do the 
Julie Meier.went 2-for-3, driving very same thing." .. 




·_ .. ·Cap_&Gown 
.An11ouncements 
&'·Class Rings· 
"=-::~;;:... . . . 
• ' • • • - • J 
- BOOKSTORE HOURS: 
Mondoy-frldoy 
8:00 -~~. ~:30 p.m. 
··Saturdov 
12.-00 p.m. • 5:00 p.m. 
~-~~~--··.·.·· 
:.r 
. ~-. . ~- . . · . c:atf ~RCHW,y( 549-444~ 
Archway."' . · 
::_·.1_. · _a._ ..rlE Leamin_ .. g·· Check-Up-.for. 
· -··::: ~-;~•, ·.INFANTS.& TODDLEKS .... 
. . (Birth'to 3 years)_ '·' · ·· 
; ~vening Appointments.Available! . 
• lnte~natfoiia]/Woddwide Discount Shipping 
·.;"'All.Pa~ng Supplie;·,··•G~aranteed :·.• _, 
•stamps . . ' . Overnight Mail 
· "'f:I~lmark Cards : .. ;_ •Priority M.tlt' 
. · ~Scenic ~~lstcarcis . · •Private P.O~ Boxes 
, 
__ ._·_.-:·~--;?:'· · _ ·_--.N ... __ -~.xt-· _to·. ·.·_1 ___ ·.•.,o Bo. okst_.·_· . . __ ·_o_··_~e-··_ .mi .·, _ · :·702 S. Illinois'~.'> ~
•-~i'v.,_D;:;· 549 .. jiscu,·,-~t. ~ 
Open Mon • .:.frl~ 9am.:.:5:30p·m .c ,: 
-.·.~IV's·•-Cei,,p~s.Po.s.hil'· (enf~: 
SIUC GOLF 
Salukis take 11th out of 
14,team Drury _tourney 
The Saluki golf squaq combined 10: 
shoot a 907 in their 11th place finish in 
the 14-team Drury Intercollegiate Golf 
Tournament hosted by Southeast,. 
Missouri State University. 
Justin Long was the top finisher for 
the Salukis, closing the tournament tied, 
for 26th. Long ended the two-day compe-
tition with 223 strok-es, including a tc:,un· 
low 70perfonnance during the ~nal 
· round. . • · ; . ~-
Southwest Missouri State captured the 
'title finishing the with 857 strokes and 
placed ·two golfers in the Top 10. _ 
Rounding up the Salukis finishers 
were: Brad Kerr (31st), Mike Hudek · 
(42nd), Ryan Pickett {45th), Kory Neise_n , 
(51st) and Scott Pate (65th). . 
SIUC returns to the links Thursday, 
Sept. 17 for the MUITay State 
IntercoUegiate at the Miller Memorial 
Golf Course. 
SIUC VOLLEYBALL 
- . - . . 
Salukis lose first ever to 
University of Evam,ville 
The SIUC voUeyball team dropped its 
first Missouri Valley Conference match 
of the season falling to the University of 
Evans\ille 15-6, 15-1!; 8-15, 15-8 •• 
The Salukis fall to.2-4 for the season 
and 2-1 in conference play as the ·Aces 
move to 6-1 overall and 3-0 in the MVC. 
The victory marks the first loss ever 
handed to the Salukis by EvahsVJlle in 11 
attempts. The Aces were ranked dead last 
in a MVC preseason rankings. 
The only highlight for the Saluki 
came in the first game when junior setter 
Debbie Barr surpassed the 3,00'.) all-time 
career assist plateau. _ • 
Barr's assist to senior Laura Pier 
makes her only the second setter in SIUC 
history to reach this mark. She also 
becomes only the 14th setter in MVC 
history to accomplish the feat. 
Barr needs only 213 more assists to 
become SIUC's all-time career assist . 
leader. 
Senior Marlo Moreland led the 
Salukis with 16 !alls and 10 digs. along 
with seniors Lindsay Resmer and Pier 
combined for 13 kills and 10 lolls. 
Senior Monique Galvin contributed 
with six kills and three blocks from the 
bench. Freshman Jenny Noel had five 
kills, eight digs and two blocks. '.' 
The loss also counts as a defeat iri this 
weeke11d's Saluki Invitational, which 
runs Friday and Saturday in Davies 
Gymnasium.· 
The Salukis face the University of 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 7 p.m Friday. On 
Saturday, the Salukis take on Jru:ksonville 
State University at noq_n. a:id the 
University of Missouri-Kansas City at 7, · 
p.m. ' '.. . 
MOVING ON::Head:fo~i:ball 
c_oa~h praises the good§ and.::. 
eludes.the bads after victory~ 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
SJ'OR'IS EDITOR:." 
' The Salukis have given their kicking prob-
lems· the boot So what if they missed five field 
goal'trles (3:FGs and 2 PAT.~) in last week's 
game against the University· of Tennessee-
Martin. . . . , 
Few seem to remember they won· 36: 7. . 
Junior tailback Karlton Q!rpenter ran for 193 
yards. Junior safety Orlando Rogers earned 
Gateway Conference Defensive Player. of the 
Week honors after intercepting three passes. 
The defense almost recorded its first shutout 
.,.,,. ___ .__ since 1986 and sopliomore 
f.MDO.IDj_ •_ _ linebacker Jason ·Nolda 
recovered a blocked punt 
• lhe Salukis fora score. 
open their, But Saluk-i coach: Jan 
· home schedule . Quarless opened his weekly • 
. · · th . press conference by saying· 
ag~mst• e · , "he was not answering any 
Umversrty of ' questions about the kicking 
· Northern Iowa · game." · 
at Mct.ndrew Special teams has been 
. Stadium under fire all week since its 
Saturday at l recent struggles. 
p.m. "People never talked 
· about the blocked punt we 
haven't·. had· in years," 
Quarless said "People want to talk abouf'You 
missed an extra point.' Who cares when you got-
a· bloci<:ed punt and ;hat got you seven points' 
back?" ... : 
It's wi m.i: kicking problems weren't expect-
ed. Long snapper Mike Green has been out for 
two weeks ;md the Salukis ha\!e been searching 
for a ·replacement. · . · · 
Cwrently, backup fullback Steve Smith is 
handling the snap duties. 
"We said earlier in the summer we knew we 
had snapping problems," Quarless said. "I put 
enough heat on Simonton the other night 
myself. It wasn't all bis fault, anyway. 
"Gee wiz, there's so many good things hap-
pening with this football team I don't want to 
spend any tiIT1e on it." 
SEE KICK. PAGE 15 
. . DAN J-IENNEllWO'/DJily Egj-pti3ri 
Matt Simonton, a senior from Ridge N.Y., kicks o~t of-the hold of John Amitrano, 
senior punter from Valley Stream, N.Y., Tuesday: a&err.oon at the practice fields near 
SIU Arena. · 
Totally dominated Weekend 
Bradley Invitatio~I in Peoria l~t weekend; really been. working very, -very ~ o~ -that 
Winters and Stremsterfer hurle3· four- - aspect of the game, as:we nlw\lys·do. But, 
team cruises through weekend. shutouts in the final four games of the seven- we're just taking an extra m!fd look at it this 
game: tournament, while the Saluki bats year/' . · ':-· . ·_ 
D-TERMINATION: Softball 
· caught fire early on to give the team a 7-0 start In the championship game against Loyola 
in the fall season. . . · _ · • University; Winters (3-0) fired 13 strikeout<: 
CuREY CUSICK 
DAll.Y EGYI'IlAN REroITTER 
SIUC coach Kay Brechtelsbauer said the and surrendered only tw<thits in the Salukis' 
Defense wins championships. defense has been the focal ))Clint of the offsea- 1-0 triumph. . ·-• --~ · ; 
' Led by pitchers junior Carisa Winters and son. · .. · . Stremsterfer helped the team offensively in. 
sophomore Erin Stremsterfer, the SIUC soft-. "You cari ·win a lot of games by having the tournament as well,_ going 27for-3 _in ~e-
ball team displayed'its own defensive talents good hitting. which we've had in the past," 
last weekend. · · · she said.;"We havCJ1'l always had the defense 
. The result was winning the preseason I neccssanly to,win c!wnPio~hi~ so we've 
